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PLAY IT MMN SAM 7 for the BBC Micro and Acorn Electron

Superior Software has combined three classic hits from other software houses (one new to the Electron) with one of
Its own lop hits. The result Is a top quality four-game compilation that combines variety with great value for money.
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election electron

Write your own arcade smashes using the

ARCADE GAME
Creator

Arcade Game Creator is a suite of programs for the
Electron and BBC Micros- Taker* from the pages of
Electron User, it lets you into the secrets of writing
fast-action arcade games, and provides you with a
number of utilities to make design and programming
easier.

Among the programs are:

• A Mode 5 sprite editor that lets you
design your own multi-coloured
characters.

• A selection of fast print routines
that writ move sprites both in front
or behind other objects on the
screen.

• Map generators that will squeeze a

Mode 5 screen into B bytes!

• Scrolling maps.
• Score update and printing routines,

- and much, much more,

If you are an aspiring games
programmer, this is an offer

you simpty cannot afford to miss!

To help you make the
most of the Arcade Game
Creator, you will also get
a comprehensive manual
based on the original
series.

Written in an easy to
read style and with many
illustrations and screen
shots, it contains all the
information you need to
create and animate
sprites, to design back-
grounds and to link the
two together into a
complete arcade game.

Arcade Game Creator

Tape + manual £t,9*j

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45
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Firetrack
speeds in

for the
Electron

LATEST compilation from Su-

perior 10532 453453}, Play ItAgain

Sam 7 includes an Electwo con-

version of Electric Dreams' Fire-

track.

'‘Because of the graphics and

the speed, a ht ofpeople ihtwglu

it was impossible to produce Fire-

track for the Electron", said

Superior's Steve Hanson

'We are very pleased wftfr the

Electron version. It has the multi -

coloured background and is very

Past. There are some differences

of choice in the way the game is

payed and no music, butwe don't

r * this wtlf affect players’ en-

iQym&nt*

Acetrack, one of the top BBC
games of 1337, is teamed

,vr Bona Cruncher, Snapper and

s h Piay ft Again Sam 7,

ar-ze £$ 35

- ;
-n&d for release late March

: t f > a£ tit ;S Play ItAgam Sam
£ ^ f odes Winter Olympiad

& - first time Superior has
•: ,;* i Tymsoft game in ns

Saw Hanson has welcomed
thf "*-tes£?fl connection, which

sees as a good way to keep

—f-ssr fl the Electron. Cofin

Casrrwy of Tynesoft (097-414

4P7- sand Tew could be a pos-

soMn viher cooperation tn

Mire, &ar *r P'esem ftv sees

Sue JVsvai

J

7^5 jj j care er#.

SVP 5 Ml// i&O
jsdec^ 2-^si Arsuod World

C Scretm. Wr Wu. Pnce.
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Electron graphics get
the message across

BUSINESSMAN Peter Woolley by>K his television advertising com-
pany by using El a ctron -generated graphics. He believes the best glace

to hit people with advertising is when lb ay are collecting their cash

md hopes to have hii Media 200Q service on show in 3„M0 sub post

offices by lh& end ol the year When he started his business, he needed

grs phics to get his cl ie nts
r

a river-

CHEATING has paid oft for 77

Electron User readers who
were successful in our No
vember com petition.

first out ol ihe sack with the

correct answers on Tout world

famous cheats was Peter

Goodson of Stansted. He wins

any five games of his choice

tor bis Electron, plus two vol-

umes of Cheat It Again Joe to

help him past those tricky bits.

Second place goes to A
Yeung ol Paisley who will

soon be receiving any three

games plus the useful cheats

from Impact

To get new interest out of

old games, 75 other winners

will receive both volumes of

Cheat It Again Joe.

Correct answers were: L

Maradonna; 1. Lester Piggotl;

3, Guinness,

4

r
John McEnroe.

Aid for the
autistic

THE National Autistic Society will

benefit to the tune ol £50,00(1 if

firms in the computer games in-

dustry bit their 1BS0 charity tar-

get

Its annuel appeal was
launched at the industry dinner

in London with £15,000 being

pledged err the night Organisers

have been encouraged by this

flying start and are now calling

for titles to be included in a char-

ity games compilation.

There ere a leu plans for b Day

Of Action on May 4 when compa-

nies will be asked to undertake

fund-raising efforts.

tismg messages on screen to be

watched by post office queues
and he chose the Electron for the

job.

He is also installing his screens

»n public houses where viewers

are susceptible to advertising and

has plans to put large multi-

screen units into shopping
centres incorporating new double

sided television displays.

With smaller displays, informa-

tion is distributed at regular in-

tervals on disc. Programs with

more than 15 advertisements are

sent via modems and ITV Oracle,

“When we install a system we
do not charge anythm g“, he said.

"Our retailers get a percentage

of the income from the advertis-

ers and they end up with their

A Media 2000 multi screen panel

own local television station.

"It is lar more effective to ad-

vertise when people are collect-

ing their cash than on TV in their

homos when they may have an-

other 10 hours, including sleep,

before They are able to buy".

“I have been extremely

pleased with the graphics we
have produced on our Electrons.

Although t am currently looking

mto using other computers, I in-

tend to have my Electrons run-

ning until the year 2QM".

The Bronte break
WHAT is the connection ha

tween Hkley Moor, the Bronte

country and the Acorn Elec-

tron? The answer is an inter-

esting summer break for Elec-

tron users.

Bradford & Hkley Commu-
nity College is offering two
summer courses in creative

computing, combining a series

of lectures with the chance to

visit Yorkshire beauty spots

and tourist attractions.

Course tutor Colin Sutton

who is i full lime lecturer at

(be college, says: "These are

not [ust boring computer
courses but something differ-

ent with the emphasis on

being creative and imagina-

tive with a computer.

"They are ideal for begin-

ners or those with a little

knowl edge
, p a rticu la rly of the

Electron, BBC Micro, Master

12E and Compact computers".

The week-long courses in-

clude three full days and three

half days of tuition with excur-

sions to tourist attractions or-

ganised on the free halt days.

They run from July B to 15

and from Jufy 15 lo 71 Accom-

modation is on campus and

the courses cost £185.52.

Full details can be obtained

from The Course Director.

Bradford Summer School,

Bradford & Hkley Community

College, Great Horton Road,

Bradford. West Yorkshire BD7

1AY.
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COMMENTS PRICE

THIS LAST TITLE
MONTH MONTH (Software House!

1 <g FRANKENSTEIN 2000
Atlantis

Still topping the chad is this mixture ot Inner

Space, Fantastic Voyage and: things that go bump
in the night. Well worth the money. 1.99

2 A INDOOR SOCCER
Atlantis

It you hays tired of the outdoor variety it is prob-
ably time to go tor the indoor version. Not the besl

football implementation though. 1.99

3 <3 JOE BLADE 2
Players

The graphics are excellent and the game very play-

able. The puzzle screens are difficult, hut this is a

superb sequel and will keep you busy tor hours. 1.99

4 • SMASH & GRAB
Bfue Ribbon

Back in the Top 10 is this budget tit le. Give this one
a go if you am feeling especially villainous. Nothing
new Is involved, but it's very playable. 1.99

in A VIDEO CLASSICS
Firebird

A budg b| co 1 1 ection of some simple and ton games

.

This title will keep reappearing In the charts. Defi-

nitely cheap and cheerful 1.99

6 V COMMANDO
Encore

Excellent value and one you should certainly add to

your collection if you have not already done &Q.

This shoot-' em-a II Is wh&i you would expect 2.99

7 * LAST NINJA
Superior

Highest new entry this month - you can read the
review in this issue. An excellent game if you can
ignore the historical inaccuracies, 9.95

00 • EXILE
Superior

Returning (q (he charts this month is this mam-
moth game. There is a massive cave system lo

work through and it will keep you busy for days. 12.95

9 • STRYKER'S RON
Blue Ribbon

One of the old Superior games now released with
CDS under the Blue Ribbon label. If you don't have
ihe original you must buy this one. 2.99

10 • CITADEL
Blue Ribbon

The second of these re-rel eases and yet another
classic of itE type. If you are new lo the Electron buy
it. you won't be disappointed. 2.99

11 • REPT0N
Bfue Ribbon

' The original little green monster. He has popped on
to the screen rn various guises and in different

settings since* but this is the origin at. 2.99

12 V PERCY PENGUIN
Blue Ribbon

Mot quite Sr the same league as the other Blue

FlibborVSuperior releases, but fun, nice looking and
very enjoyable to play. 1.99

13 A MRWIZ
Blue Ribbon

Mr Wiz rs lost again and needs you to lead him
around his garden collecting cherries while
avoiding the dangers. 1.99

14 • CHUCKLE EGG
A&F

Enter ihe chicken house and join this ladders and
levels game. Fait and you'll be scrambled. Avoid
disaster and collect all the riches you could went. 9.95

15 • RICK THE ROADIE
Alternative

This may be the closest you ever come to fame and
fortune. ¥our pob is to get your group to the gig. If

you succeed they will play you a tune. Different. 1.99

16 • CREEPY CAVE
Atlantis

Ves you’ve done ii again - Iasi your key. But this

time it has been found by a ghost which entices

you into the caves to retrieve it.
1.99

17 A OLYMPIC SPECTACULAR
Alternative

Gone for another four years, but if you can't wait
ihat long, have a go ot this version. Pushing qn now,
but still good value. 1.99

18 • CRICKET
BugByte

Try this if sport is in your blood. Not the most
exdllng, colourful or si i mutating game - but rf you
are addicted you might like it. 2.99

19 • COPS ‘N’ ROBBERS
Atlantis

You may consider this of dubious taste, but you
must outwit the cumbersome coppers anyway you
can to make off with the loot. 1.99

20 • STAR FIGHT
Alternative

Back in the charts is this one from the prolific Alter-

native. As usual no argument on value for money.
Simple end easy to play 1.99

6 ELECTRON USER March T$B9
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Conversion
for smoothies

ylf £ cflmplfltod itie co nstructicm of our
V V inpui/ouiptrt expansion board, in

llhe January I9S3 Issue trl Electron User How
lei's look at some of tis uses. We' re already

aware olthe task performed by analogue to

digital convenors - they convert an final og tie

signal, such as the voltage from a light sens-

ing circuit into 3 digital form that can be
processed by the Electron, The Plus I s ADC
is a typical example.

However, it is occasionally use lot to be
able to convert digital

-

information stored In

[fie computer into a varying voltage that can
be used to control same external electrical

equipment, such as a light bulb or a motor
The emphasis is on varying, as in the past

when we've controlled other items of equip*

ment from the Electron the output voltage has
been either CV or 5V, with nothing in between.
This »s digital control, Now well look at a

method of achieving analogue control of

equipment in which the voltage changes
smoothly from one extreme tD the other,

The basis of any system lor carrying out

digital to analogue conversions is a network

tiding Iris input/output
board, Joe Pritchard
shows how to convert
the Electron's digital
signals into analogue

of resistors feeding an operational amplifier

circuit, such as Chat shown m Figure I. Digital

signals are applied to the inputs, and if the

resistors are all the same value the output

voltage will depend upon the number of digi-

tal one inputs. The more of these there are,

the higher the output voftage.

Clearly, the numbe r of differs rtt output volt-

age levels obtained would be the same as
the number of digital inputs A more useful

means Df getting digital 10 analogue conver-
sion is to make the value of each resistor

different,

In this setup fll could be twice RQ, R2 could

be twice Rl, and so an, Tins is a weighted
network ol resistors, and here the output

voltage depends upon which digital inputs are

al one- So die input to Rl has twice the influ-

ence on the output voltage as the input to Rfl.

This is, of course, a simple binary system,

and if we were to have eight inputs we could

have an output voltage with 255 different

output levels,

There are problems with using this sort of

weighted network, primarily due to the prob-

lems: of manufacturing resistances that are

exactly twice the value of each other. A fur-

ther resistance network, called the R-2R net-

work, is used m practical digital to analogue
converter IDAC] chips. An R-2R circuit is

shown in Figure 11.

The output voltage produced by this wrtfi

standard §V digital inputs will be in the range
0V to 5V, For an eight input DAC - often called

an 8 bit OAC there would be 255 stops be-

tween OV and 5V. However, these steps are

fairly small in size, about 2QmV per step [bf

255f.

Changing the least significant bit I LSD I

input of a DAC will cause the output to de-

crease or increase by this step size - called

the resolution,

Figute til: The pfn-out of the Ferfgnii ZN4Z5E DAC/ADC chip

& ELECTRON USER March



Building the circuit

In real DAC chips, such as the ZN425E that

we'll he using in our circuit, the digital inputs-

do not feed directly into a resistor, instead

they control the action of electronic switches

within the chip. These connect the resistor

network inputs to either OV for a zero input,

or a saps rate voltage source called the ref

ere nee voltage for a one input

Increasing output

The output from such a DAC will thus be be-

tween zero and the reference voltage, which

F ou can usually select The output from a DAC
can da increased using operational amplifi-

es to give a larger swing ol output voltage

*nere necessary, although this will also

= r
T’ci!ify the step size.

The DAC we will use is the Ferranti ZN425E

DAC ADC. With a few additional components

can also serve as an ADC, but using the

: as a OAC is simplicity itself. The pin-out

s shown in Figure III, end the simplest circuit

that allows the device to be used as a 0 AC is

shown in Figure IV. Figure V shows a pos-

sible vemboard layout you could use when
building the device.

As to The circuit itself, I decided to use the

on-board reference voltage of 2-5V, as this

saves us having to produce our own-, The

problem with s refers nga voltage is that it

should be constant over longish periods of

time, because if it varies the DAC outpuL will

vary even if the digital input signals remain

the same.

The capacitor connected to pin t& is to

prevont glitches from giving momentary spu-

rious output voltages. The maximum refer-

ence voltage the chip can take on pin 15 is

3V, so don't try using the 5V supply from the

user port hs a reference voltage.

The capacitor between 5V andOV is just to

decouple the supply, and we take the chip

select line of the DAC - pin two - to DV to

permanently enable the output so it constantly

reflects the digital input signals it receives

from the user port

There's nothing complicated about build-

ing the circuit. I used a socket for th#

chip ta protect it from damage while sol-

dering. Iri addition, with the mo-re com-
plex chips like this one it's mot a good
idea to handle it too much, as its just

possible that static electricity could dam-

age the intern a le.

3 cider the capacitors as closely to the

socket pins as possible, and don't forget

to break the tracks on the veroboard be-

tween the- pins on the socket.

Vqu may wonder why I've connected

the wires on the ribbon cable between

those carrying signals from the user port

to ground, it prevents a phenomenon
called crosstalk in which a wire carrying

a zero signal adjacent to a wire carrying

a one can have a momentary signal in-

duced in it which can cause it to act as if

it, too, was carrying a one.

This would lead to random fluctuations

in output voltage whenever the input sig-

nals changed their values. Not very de-

sirable. Separating the signal inputs from

each other by ground connections mini-

mises this effect..

You wifi need either a voltmeter capable

of reading (IV to &V pr a simple circuit

such as that shown in Figure VI to test

the circuit. With the power disconnected,

plug in the ZN42S chip, taking care nottq

bend pins and to get the chip in the socket

the right way up.

Now plug the ribbon cable into the user

port and turn flip Electron on. I! the usual

sign on message doesn't appear, turn off

immediately and re-check the DAC cir-

cuit, especially around the input lines for

short circuits.

Now q one act u p the c ir c nit i n Figu r& VI

and use a program such as the following

to write bytes to the user port::

If the port is VIA- based don't forget to

sot up the data direction register before

running this program. You should see the

voltage on the meter gradually increase

and decrease or The brightness of the LED

change as the program runs. If not check

the connections of the DAC to the refer-

ence voltage end output pin.

• You should now hove g working DAC.

Next month we'll examine the use of the

DAC to generate sounds, and how it van

be the basts of a sound effects circuit.

<^+5U
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Blooming software
I

HE snow has melted end the first mad
hares are playing in the field. I sit here teed

ing my p*t falcon Epice, while poring over the

dozens of scrolls which have arrived at the

castle since I last held forth to you

A new adventure software house has emerged
lor the Electron, trading under the bubbling

rrami of SnteofL It is. set to release a series of

120 location games centred on the adventures of

bounty hunter Jim Band.

Each will be released on tape, back to bach

with a 641 version of the same game. With the

ever increasing 64k Electron user bs$e this

seems to me to be an idea that other software

houses should have thought of eons ago.

The adventures are designed as spools an the

James Bondffiitk Hanson genre of spy stories. I

lock forward to receiving its first offering lor

review within the next couple of weeks.

Another impending release is a Tolkienesgue

adventure called The Seekers from Andrew
Harkness - remember I was Very impressed by
his entry to our home-penned adventure
competition in 1H7.

His new game includes & novel spellbinding

lictiily which owes something to Level 9's

superb The frioe of Magifc. Once again I look

forward to reviewing the adventure in the very

near future,

Tricifl Revest writes to ask for advice on begin-

ning to write her own adventure. Judging by her

letter, she already possesses a lovely writing

style which is half the battle.

Like many, she can only devote her spare time

in the evenings, and wishes particularly to know
which is the best adventure creation tool avail-

able for the Electron.

Vou have basically a choice of lour Incentive's

Adventure Creator. Alpine's rom based ALPS,

Phoenix Software's Adventure&cape and Gil-

soft's Ths Quill. While ALPS is an excellent

utility, its rom dependence means you will need

a Plus 1 or ftombox fitted to your Electron in

order to use it.

Ail of Heyley's 2SD location games are written

using a modification of Adventurescape, per-

haps proving the power of this genera tor.

However, It is rather a complex program and

may cause unnecessary confusion to novkes.

Adventure Creator was used by Incentive to

create The Ket Trilogy and Winter Wonderland,

V

I

(‘

0
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bul as a tool is perhaps more ideally suited in its

GflC Micro lormat for graphic adventures.

That leaves The Quill, which has been used
successfully by Geoff Larsen, Anthony Lee, Larry

Hnrsfiefd and others.

It rs hy far the most popular of the adventure
generators lor the Electron and is aha my first

choice. It can now be picked up from seme mail
order companies for as Irffle as £12.95, se it also

represents a reel bargain.

I would be delighted at anytime to receive

readers' home-penned adventures tot review or

evaluation. So if you think your creation Is

worthy of publication, grab a carrier pigeon and

send if this way
This month's map is of the opening scenario in

Larsotfs The Nine Dancers, which I hope will

help many frustrated adventurers. Next month I

continue this series of maps with a guide to the

openings to part one of The Ket Trilogy.

9 That's it far this month, so until puppe t strings

need happy adventuring.

i* .Knights of theKound Table

This section is dedicated to experienced

adventurers who offer their help and exper-

tise to intrepid travellers who are stuck at

various points in different adventures, Don't

forget that If you write to one of my knights

for help, please enclose a stamped self-

addressed envelope.

Kneel and arise: Dame Emma Rutherford

nf 141 Bargates, Leominster. Herefordshire,

who can offer help with Voodoo Castle,

Sphinx Adventure, Kingdom of Ramil. Staff

of Law, Myorem, Hampstead, Tenormolinos,

Woodbury End, Emhar Seven, Quest lor the

Holy Grail and Lords of Time. A

TSaxlere'l^all ofJarre

Dodgy Geezers - Sill Zaniingor

Go West and cut (he fence. South to the

Dobermans, drop the sleeping pills and wait

for the dogs to fall asleep. Go North West and
examine the hut Lift the carpet, lift the cover,

go Down and light the match.

Go Down, West and get (be lamp Light it,

lhgn gurney Down, Dawn, West, North, East.

At i nspection point 7 4-6. go U p, Up, East and

North. Soapy dips a hole, so wait and push

the grating until ii opens Now go Up and

North to Justin Perrier's office. Examine it

Travel South,. Down, South, West, Down,
Down, West and West to inspection point

6-74., Go Up, open the grating, then U p, East,

North, Up, Up, East and East to the skylight.

Open the skylight, get the diary, read it,

replace it and close the skylaghl. Now go

West, West, Down. Down. South, West and

Down, and close Ibe grating.

Carry on Down, East, East, Up, Up, East and

North, get the pickaxe, go Up and close the

grating. Journey North and West, get the trol-

ley, than go East and South to the vault dotK,

Examine the vault and bang about until Mr
Video asks you if you want him. to take care of

the vault door, Reply YES and enter the vault,

Examine the crates, open them and don't

forg-et to close them afterwards.

When asked if you should load up now,
reply NO. Collect the nails, get the trolley, go
North and close the vault, Now go North and

West and drop the trolley.

Follow on East, South, East, East, East and

get in the van, When Tricks asks "Where to?'
1

reply DOCKS, Eventually you arrive at the

jetty. Now get out of Ihe van, board (he yacht,

get the newspaper and finish by reading \i *

m
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Craig Campbell asks tour to open the man-
-

:

f • n Project The&ius, It is a simple matter of

omening the securing holt with a spannner,

Cn*g Jlrr the same game Hugo Burchali asks

he can find the overalls. You will find

?siwi tin the chest in the cave on the beach,

“-t chest must be examined and you should

Diaxos wilt help you get back anything the

troll takes, as he keeps it m a SAFE place

Barmaid Coffins wants to know how to get

across the glacier, As long as you have got

the ting you can use the wand

To help many readers who have inquired

about i
my bottle fix in (he game. <t works

tbuswise: When you get the 'You can't cany

any more" message, rub the ring and fiW the

bottle with wafer from the lake Return to rhe

object you wanted to pick up, drop the water,

and you now find you can take the object.

This works any number of times, and in

essence gives you an unlimited inventory.

John Hetfemm has explained a simple

cheat in Acomsoffs Countdown to Doom
beware, as this will not work in the

Topofogika update of the game. To get

unlimited moves plug in the game 's rom car-

tridge and flwvteto on.

Press Escape and then type LOAD
“DOOM?" and when it has loaded list line 205

and alter it to read:

Klein. Wo, there is no need to even attempt it,

Trevor. Martin Stubbs can't gel across the

fake, Go to the chapel, push the portrait and

unlock the safe

In The Incredible Hulk H. Carroll needs to

know how to get the bio gm without (he

natter egg exploding. Try eating the egg.

Some tips to help George Jackson and

others in Hampstead the Sony Walkman is

irrelevant, so try reading a magazine instead

The filing cabinet must he prised open nsfng

toe screwdriver which you earlier pinched

from the furniture department,

To finish the game, return to the Oxfm
shop, change back into your old tracksurt,

pick up the bike and walk into Hempstead

with Pippa.

Henry Porter wants to Jtnow bow to get the

fast treasure in Micropower's Adventure (5o

to the scrubland past the dragon, drop om of

your treasures and steal it back. Simple really

huh?

Finally, Clyde King wishes to fmow where

the Keys are in Adventurdaml Have yoo

been up the tree, Clyde? And to get the

golden fish you must use toe bottle, but

ensure that you have she golden net with you

More problems solved next month.

jig is a fid experiencing difficulties

V the bucket in Larsoft's Wycbwood,
mil find ir in the loft to fhe house. The

ef should then be filled at the pond in the

r&yfem.

.f years after its launch on the Electron,

v Adventure is Still creating problems

-**5*^ taw from Basingstoke can't find

-c--.se wmch she will need to frighten the

~s-~: The little creature will be found
- -g around the dungeon of the vam-

s Tempt it with a morset of cheese

^ mnn to rateh it

a gage P. Coates can't find the

:~i~~ Go to the palace near the

cdf-C5 *Td drop die mouse in front of it

me «u what use the rug is, It is a valu-

1 so take H to toe Sphinx to the

tt atm jays that he has used Dsaxos

oe^» «£? but can t get toto it Go up.

Trevor Davies wants to know if there is a

way past the giant squid in Epic's Kingdom o)



TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM OIM PAGE 45

November 1988-February 1989 bundle;

November 1988 issue:

Games : Rally Driver. Bomber. Utilities: Elite Cheat, Disc
and ram routines. Features: Using the Hybrid Music
System. Adventure tips. Heyley interview Reviews: Triple

Deckers, Cheat it again Joe, Pipeline, Rebel Planet, In

Search of Atahaulpa. DIY service manual.

July 1388 issue:

Games Knockout Whist,. Randall Rabbit, Tilley the Train,

Tennis. Utilities: Shadow ram filing system, machine
code score routines. Easy Reader. Reviews: Advanced
Plus , Spycat. Features: Machine code tutorial,

adventures. Memory Map part 3,

August 1988 issue:

Games: Fox and Geese, So I Stair. Utilities: Mini Prolog,
disassembler. Reviews: EDO ADFS, Rep ton Thru Time,
Barbarian, Romplus-144, Features: Machine code tutorial,

adventures, Memory Map part 4,

September 1988 issue:

Games: Fire!, Bulls and Cows, Crypton, Oxo. Utilities:

Sprite routines, List if. Reviews: Anarchy Zone, Stranded,
Round Ones, Times Computer Crosswords, Advanced
User Guide. Features: Basic rom routines revealed,
adventure tips.

October 1988 issue:

Games: Pistol Shooting, Spencer Spider, Gobbler.
Utilities: Scroller, Rom Manager. Features: Rom routines

revealed, adventure tips. Plus 1 hardware project.

Reviews: Music 5000, Shark, Breakthrough, Plane Crash,
Golf, Darts, Control Applications of Micros.

Everything you
ever wanted to
know about your
Electron but were
afraid to ask is in

these back
issues of
Electron
User

December 1388 issue:

Games: Santa s Warehouse. Blow football. Senet board
game. Utilities; Cut phone bills. Predict the pools.

Features: Tape problems cured. Qsfile routines explained.
Floating point maths made eazy Reviews: Sam 4, Joe
Blade, Frankenstein..

January 1989 issue:

Games: Sheep dog trials Utilities: *WIPE command for

ADFS users, Retirement fund planner. Features: Game
cheats, pokes and tips. Screen scroller. Elkview
noticeboard. Reviews: Play it again Sam 3, By Fair Means
or Foul, Golden Figurine, Pegasus disc interface.

February 1989 issue:

Games: Slippery Sam. UtHities: Supercharge your
programs. Verfy tape programs. Features: Random
access filing. Adventure hints. Reverse Polish tutor.

Reviews: Pixel Perfect DTP, Preparing for breakdowns.

Don't miss out on the mass of material that's

appeared in Electron User over the past few
months. Bring yourself up to date with these back
issue bundles. Each one is packed with games,
utilities, features and programming tutorials.

Here's what you'll find in the
July-October 1988 bundle:

BACK ISSUE BUNDLES

£L£CTfiOW USER March t3S9
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Send 28p stamp for

comprehensive
.£| ^ catalogue of full

5L0GGER produc, ranSe

PEGASUS 400

Highest quality complete disk drive system Tor the Eteclron. The
PEGASUS system comprises of:

8q track double sided 5.2s inch drive capable of Smsec step
rale, swtlchabfe to 40 track by software, . . no more clumsy
switch! This unit has built in PSU with standard cable which may
connect to SBC if required. The 5,25 inch drives are the
standard used by BBC computer systems in schools etc.

Disk interface designed using CAD to use the WD1 770 floppy
disk controller {Acorn approved), the Filing System is Acorn
DFS compatible but has a number of other more advanced
commands which puts it ahead of any other system (even BBC
owners?}. Should you wish to use ADFS then Inserting the
Acorn Electron ADFS wilt give you a total ol B40K but this does
necessitate the use of a utilities disk for formatting and backup
etc whereas these utilities are actually programmed into the
PEGASUS Filing System HQM supplied as standard.

THE INTERFACE FITS INTO ANY CARTRIDGE SLOT OF THE
PLUS I „ PLUS2 Of ROMBOX PLUS and so does require one of
these units.

The manual Js 90 pages of what we consider to be const rucfiw
and well thought out information, being essential to raw
beginners yet still contains all the relevant Information for

advanced users.

See Electron User JAN 1 909 lor review of PEGASUS

ELECTRON RX*
Sloggers latest product - the Remote expansion is a totally new
concept in add-ons. taking the Electron expansion to its logical

Conclusion. Now, rather than stacking more units on the top or
near to the Electron, the whole assembly - Electron, Pfusl

,
disc

system, etc is fully enclosed in a custom built "PC" style steel

case attractively finished. It facilitates ease of use and is a good
looking, compact unit which can easily hold the weight of a
monitor or TV. The keyboard remains in the original case and is

linked to the computer through a long flexible cable.

A Alt add ’O ns internal. .. safer for children to use
* Built in mains on/off switch (PSU.

, . ask for details}
A Metal case reduces electrical interference
A Frees keyboard for convenience
A Expansion slot at rear

ONLY £49.95 (Carriage £5,00)
Ash tor details of accessories

SLOGGER PLUS 2 l/F

To complement the REMOTE EXPANSION there's the tong
awaited PLUS2 INTERFACE which by popular demand offers
the following:

A 2 cartridge slots

A 3 ROM sockets (can take 8K and 32K RAMs
, see below)

* RS423 upgrade (approx £20.00)
* User Port (approx £10.00}
A Battery backed SWR (approx £5.00 tor the battery)

(approx £20.00 for32K RAM chip}

{Please note that although this unit Js aimed at "RX* owners, it

may be used without the RX even though there is no case }

This product should be in stock by the time this advert appears
in the Etetfron User.

PEGAUS 400 complete .,. £1 49.50 for limited period
PEGASUS INTERFACE only £74.95

Priced at £34.95, this must he one of the most attractive
add-on* available to the Electron owner.

MASTER RAM
BOARD

Upgrade your Electron to a 64K Machine

Ftl* inside the Acorn Electron, use* no cartridge port*
Compatible with ALL reliable Electron hardware (except
TURBO DRIVER).
Compatible with ALL Electron software, switching between

TURBO mode (yes. . . the TURBO DRIVER
IS BUILT IN), and normal mode
For correctly written software. HlMEM is ALWAYS AT 8000 in
64K mode so leaving 28000 bytes tor BASIC or WORD
PROCESSING in ALL screen modes.
Doubles the speed of Word Processing.
Upto 300% speed increase tor games
Additional 12K for use as Printer Butter with Expansion
ROM 2 0
Installation Service (Sue Details betow) for those not confident
of desoldering the 6502 Microprocessor

NEW FEATURES
S4K Motto fully compBDbto wilh 9e% of Level 9 BSC Adventure
games

.ISiSS Z

1

“ PL*Y AGOBNSorrS eute with sloggers
JOYSTICK INTERFACE

Matter RAM Board Kit - coda MH2 - Now Only £49.95

Send your computer to us and we will upgrade and return your
computer within 43 hours. (Alee tend your Plus 1)

Order MR1 £59.95

PICASSO
Wilh flvs power of Ihe illustrator software you can now use your Electron
la create drawing* & graphic pictures controlled by the famous
Digimeuee
The mouse is connected to your computer through the user pari which
require & one sloe of the Rom Bp* Plus or Plus One
The illustrator software is loaded from disc and contains all the pro-
grams and examples ol what can be done with this package The
software is also programmed to print your creativity onto a printer.

The Picasao packages ara>
Dlglmouu, U»r port, Illustrator (5.25" disc) £67.50
Dfglmouu, Illustrator (5.25" disc) £49.50

ROMBOX PLUS
SLOGGER1* answer to ihe PLUS 1

Q.Why not buy the Acorn Plus 1?
A. Because 'Excellent though the Phis 1 is, ( think there is sbll

room for improvameni ‘ said the Electron User Magazine

The ROMBOX PLUS haa I hit Improved pacification

:

1 . Four RQMhRAM tochers to

Ihe cartridge slots lor mot*
important WkFons. Each seeker
can lake in* usual flKnfiK
HOMs but can also lake 16K
HAMS, offering a Mangenng *4K
SIDEWAYS RAM

2. The FLUSH Carlndga slots

3. The PLUS 1 oanarcmic* printer

porr.

4. Tb# Expansion ROM 2.0

5. Switched Joystick mwrlace
available

a Aningu# Joystick interface

under dewekmmem.

Still Only £54.95



lor ROMBOX PLUS or PLUS 1

Suprxvts Pmnlar Buffer wiiff 0K/18K Sld*way»
RAM o' 12K with MASTER RAM BOARD
HSAVE command La save ROM images 10 Uum
or cMe.

' RLOAQ commind IP Hmd Sideways HAM with a
ROM im*g*.
ROMS command: fo display ROWRAM in jyalem.

‘ JOYSTICK command far ma SLOGGER Joystick

Mrfaoa
' Allows cassette loaAn^ in high rasD^Hkm.
' SiiDpor» all siandard forictonj

l,Ptih|frf,ADC,H5A23)
’ Simply (its mm internal ROM socket
"There Is room for imprdvemern ift the aperatmQ

system No doubt Itas WHS ms idea behind

Expansion 2' Efeawn User, JWjy B?
Only El 1.95

(£7.95 If purtbiWtJ wish 33K SIDEWAYS BAU «
JOYSTICK INTER FACE

|

fof ROMBOX PLUS or PLUS 1

Ever popular on iha BBC
' Besl used witti EXP ROM 2.0

(1) Sava ROM backups for loading nn
Sideways Ram

(2) Set L.p a EKn Print Buffer
1

Splits ag 5*1 Gk pages

VIEW and VlEWSHEET in one elotl'l

' Wntfl protect option prevents oetrupion or

ooFtware
" A vary powerful p ace ol hardware'

Electron User July 3?
ONLY EH.«

(C32.95 with EXP ROM 2.0)

* Camas TWO BKrtfiK ROMrERflOM software

Compatible wiffi PLUS 1 . ROMBOX PLUS and

BBC Master.
4 Simply plugs intn Oamdge sfo!

El 2.00

An Electron system manager prewiring the

ability to save and then load ROM images. lor

use in sideways RAM Gives complete control

o! all ROMs and interface units present on
me system.

Only £11.95

{BBC!ELECTRON)
Allows use ol sideways RAM as an 8K or 16K
print butter and offers a host of useful utilities

tor any printer
.
such as italic*, tonl* and

underlining.

Only £16.95

h ROM risas temblor with a difference Ideal

’c r beginners not only to Machine Code bul to

r e Electron itself os this ROM Utility actually

C OMMENTS as il disassembles, a feature

iw’jnd in no other package.

Price £11.95

Qtonam. Homa and Business 06 1 -626 3641
Gbesham, Reeds Photo and Computing

0494 763373
Bren bourne, Brads tree t Computers

0992 464246
‘^rertands Vetebyte Computers, Rotterdam

010 413 9197
Bristol ACE 0272 637981

'Debt everything VIEW does plus MLJCR
MOHEf
Designed lor tha home user, education, ck

small business needs, STARWORD enables
even those with limited typing skills to

produce end print fetters, manuals, neporla or

ahy targe document.
* Very extensive printer control facilities

including BOLD. UNDERLINE, and WIDE
immediately available.

‘Proper maifmerge with STARSTORE and
STARSTORE II tor producing standard

letters

* Internal ponler dnver for Epson compatible

printer*.

'Printer Driver Generator ROM available to

permit use of most non-Epson compatible

printers.

Odor F,D G- at £9.95

‘Enhanced vorsion using the dock feature

within the CUMANA DISK INTERFACE lor

day, date and time stamping It is certainty

the most powerful currently available tor the

Electron.”

Electron User. April 1986

STILL ONLY C19.9S

THE SLOGGER DATABASES
Store and remove your names and addresses
or any other information with either

STARSTORE database ROM
For cassette users. STARSTORE offers

255 roocrds with 30 fields per record

'All standard database functions sudh as

searching, sorting and printing of files.

STARSTORE: Only £11.95

Fore disk users, the more powerful

STARSTORE II provides
* 9999 records with 90 fields per record.

'Advanced database functions such as

formatted printing to print fields in any
position whilst retaining a simple to use
menu-driven database

STARSTORE II: Only C19J5

Graphics Rom giving screen dump to EPSON
printer, printing of texl at any angle or any

size, circle, ellipse polygons, arc, dotted, lines,

cotour tilling plus more.

Only £11.95

A.M.S. STO

* Transfer the majority ol Tape programs to

disk
* Well over 90% success rate

" Compatible with programs copied using

Version 1

* Mare successful than ever before

T2P3 tor the Acom Plus 3

T2CU for the Cumana DFS
T2P4 tor A P4 and EOO DFS
T2SD tor the Solidisk DFS
TESEDFS for the SEDFS
T2PEG400 tor Pegasus 4M

ONLY £24.95

' Upgrade i-2 Only £5 wilh original PGM

' Display of memory in: ASCII and binary,

decimal, octal or hexadecimal
1

Full support ol sideway* ROMs
* Comprehensive debugging facilities.

including breakpoints, traces and events.
'
'a very professional piece of firmware'

Acorn User.

Only £11.95

for ROMBOX PLUS or ACORN PLUS 1

' Uses inexpensive A TAH l-typs Jffy*ticks

* Ccmpatitjle with ALL Tape end Disk system*
' Emulator! o) key a by E xjumstix-i ROM 2.0

* Can be used w.th wbII wrinan gamaa eriher

wm i OR WITHOUT A JOYSTICK OPTION
The ultimate Joystick Interface'

MSJuly B7

"Wen wo?m saving up for. I can recommend
II to all Arcade Addicts'

£baton User May 97

Only fl4.SU
1

Require* Electron Expanse 2D
Only €5 with tftli unit

Swished Joystick* lev ins Slogger Joystick hreifjce

Qu***holt C5.0O

This product is now available for the Electron computer through SLOGGER. For details, see tine

Advanced Memory Systems advert in Acorn User or ring. This DESK TOP PUBLISHING
package ie supplied on 2 ROMs together with a SYSTEM disc and a FONT disc in order to use

Ehrs system which must rate as the most advanced yet. tha Eleclron owner must have a
Standard S 25 inch disk drive system (such as the PEGASUS 400 or equivalent) and have two

Spare ROM sockets lo run the software. To benefit From the sophistication of the software, a

MOUSE is a MUST and so tha package is otiofed as follows:

STOP PRESS £46.95 USER PORT ..£19 95 MOUSE £19 95

PACKAGE PRICE £B5 (limited pwied)

USER PORT MOUSE
Connects Into cartridge slot on PLUE1 or Connects into any User Port.

ROMBOX PLUS £19.95 Complete wifh Utility disc Only EM 9 95

Cfwflues jfwystoid fo

SLOGGER LTtJ. Tel: tQ72 237AM Expiry Date
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The ultimate

Repton?
IF you thought you'd seen every possible

variation of that classic game, Repton. and

that the theme had bean Jane to death, hang

on .to your boots, as Repton Infinity - from

Superior, of course - will blow your sucks

off. This latest incarnation of that' lava b la

green skinned reptile has got to be the host

yet.

There are four different games - and I don't

mean four sets of screens lor Repton 3 and

four utilities to enable you to write your own
games. In the first game. Repton 3 - Take 2.

you amass as many points as possible by

collecting crowns and diamonds and dispos-

ing of the odd monster or two,

The usual gigantic eggs are scattered

about ready to batch into irksome monsters,

Less difficult to shake off are large spirits

which float about and can be trapped in

cages which then turn into diamonds, Tele-

porters abound, but they can whisk you off

into dead ends or traps if you're not careful

Replan 4 Is the second gome find hero your

test is to grab banknotes conveniently left

lying around among piles of jewels. Try to kill

the ghouls that hatch out of the eggs, but

watch out for the fungus that spreads like

wildfire,

Magib locks are special boulders that con

be pushed up, down, left or right and when
you get ihree in a raw they turn into dia-

monds which can be collected for e bonus.

Transporters are present as usual, and pho-

tocopiers are art additional feature. They can
copy almost anything, but only wade once.

Repton 4 i$ similar to Repton 3 with slight

variations, The new features add a lew
puzzles and keep up the Interest

The third gams is Rub bo. and this departs

even further from the traditional Repton

gameptay. Thqre are many similarities, but

also quite a few differences. You control a

Small robot, and to test his intelligence- he
has bean placed in a time-space puzzle vor-

tex.

You have to collect the flashing orbs and
solve 3 number of puzzles, like repairing a

computer,, lighting a bulb, putting a* can into 4

ftflducf: flepton Infinity

Price: £1Z9S
Supp/isr. Superior Software, Regem Hcuse.

Skinttet Line, Leeds. LS? I4X.

Tel: 0532 45S453

fridge, mowing some grass and one or two

more

The lest game. Trakker is probably the

strangest of the four, You are the driver of a

Jaffa - tba Jagga Annihilation and Fruit Fling-

ing Associates - and your mission is to dis-

pose of all lfie hideous Jagg as and other

nasties.

You are equipped with a bulldozer (a JCB
GT?)„ sticks of dynemite, ditto00tors and Kil-

lafrtiiL To use the dynamite you guide Kevin,

your pal, to the dynamite, then run over a

detonator, Jagg as can he squashed with

tomatoes, but only from behind, And bananas

tum them mto tubular spiders - all vary

strange, but tun

Once you've mastered these four games
you can get to grips with the Repton Infinity

game creator itself. Four utilities are involved

in the making el a game, the first being Film

Strip, 3 sprite editor. Hare you nan modify an

existing character or start from scratch and

design a new one

Once the characters have been formed you

write a Basic like program using a special

editor and compiler. The purpose-designed

language is called Reptol and is fairly straight-

forward, though like any programming lan-

guage you'll need to put s fair bit of effort

into teaming it to got the most from it

The 71 page manual provides descriptions

pf all tho commands, plus a beginner’s tu-

torial section. The commands include

CHANGE to change one tharacter into an-

other, IF .. ELSE ... ENDIF and GOTO am like

}$ ELECTRON USER March 1989



their Basic counterparts, KEY tests the Re-

turn key. SCORE increments your score,

MOVE moves a character and so on.

Ones the program logic has been created

it's on 10 the landscape Designer This is

where you design the maps itiat arg used to

create the landscape through which you

move. The utility is quite simple and just in-

volves picking up various characters and

plonking them on the map, Skill is required in

designing puzzles and traps, sc he prepared

for a little head scratching.

The final task to he done is to link all the

files created - sprite, landscape and program

logic - into one tunable program, and this is

performed by the fourth utility File Link. This

enables you to specify the filenames of the

venous parts so they can all ha loaded in the

right sequence.

The character designer

flepton Infinity is definite ly the ultimate in

this popular series. Not only are the lour

games superb - and all different from the

standard Repton format -but the game crea-

tor is a stroke of genius.

I must admit to being a little bewildered by

the number and variety of functions and op-

tions, and I have yet to- create a full game,

fill take a fair bit of hard work, but not hall as

"sard as writing the whole thing from scratch.

Ropten Infinity is an absolute must.

Roland VYaddilovc

j

Souod _— ———- 9

Graphics Id

Pinyability .
— tO

Value tor money «..»»»«W
I (Wait- —— — 10

SccucxiOpioto
Wqw! This iis the best yet from Superior

Vmbwst case, the thickest manual, four

carries with two sots of screens

=ezI- and
1

an amazing program creator that

i:-z!-'2£ you ft? write your oivm Repton

in Reptol - a new arcade games

engage. At only £12,95 this has

per ts be tmah/tg value for money. Well

spmSvp&er
Janice Murray

[] U EST I N of Spa rt fan s„ an d no da ufit there

ore quite & few, can now have a hash at this

popular quiz game in their own homes, cour-

tesy of Elite, Superior and Acornseh - it's a

crowded loading screen with all those logos,

You are soon greeted by the Familiar smil-

ing faces of David Coleman, EMI Beaumont

and Ian Botham, and you can choose to be

either Bill or fan. Other options include a one

or two player game end a choice of 25 ques-

tion files. You can choose your specialist

subject and two team mates from 3 board of

welt-drawn faces.

As in the television game, titers are six

rounds: Picture Beard, Mystery Personality,

Home o r Away, What Happened Nett, Quick-

fire and than back to the Picture Board to

finish off.

I
expected the Picture Board id be similar

to the television, however, this would be

asking too much of the Electron's graphics

Instead each square flips over to reveal an

icon representing a sport.

A speech bubble appears over David

Coleman's head and the question scrolls

rapidly right to I sit. Four answers are dis-

playtd multi pi s-choice fashion and you must

choose the right one wrthin a time limit If

you don't, or you get it wrung, the question is

passed over to the opposition,

The Mystery Personality round is the same

<n name only. Yau are given three dues, one

at a time, as to a person's identity. Three

points are awarded if you get it at the first

due, two at the second and orre at the third.

The third round tests your specialist knowl-

edge, or you can choose to play away and

answer on a foreign subject. The fourth round

is What Happened Next? Here an incident is

described and you have to supply the an-

swer.

The penultimate round is Quickfire Ques-

tions - everyone with their finger® on the

buttons and the first to answer correctly gets

Product Geesfron of Spon

Price: mgs
Suppler: Superior Software,. Regent House.

Skinner im$r Leeds LS7 IAX.

Tet 0532 453453

the points. Finally it's back to the Picture

Board to finish off the remaining squares,

The graphics are pretty good, with recog-

nisable laces and we 13 chosen icons, but

there isn't much sound to speak of, If you like

general knowledge, sport and trivia games

you'll probably like this too. It's a fun game

for all the family.

Jo Giles

Sound ,.,..3

. a

s
7

B

Sca?DdOpiok7Q
Question of Sport is a fairly good attempt

at reproducing the excitement and fun of

a TV quiz program. However
.; the gama

won't appeal to everyone, and there is a

limited supply of questions, though rt

should take you quite some time to work

your way through 25 files.

Janice Murray

mtv /

1
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You are beamed down to tbs surface of ilia plane! Zenon armed with a laser pistol

weapon canister wtiich, if it touches you.,

exchanges your currant weapon with one

contained in it This con sometimes increase

your damage-causing capability, but it can
work the other way too.

It is possible to restore Tost energy by ei-

ther avoiding damage thus allowing your

spscosuitto recharge sFowly- or by collect-

ing energy celts which occasionally float by.

To complete a level you must negotiate a

distance of about 10 screen widths. This al-

lows you to progress to the next, which is

slightly mere difficult and contains new crea-

tures to zap.

Zenon has all the usual sounds associated

with this type of game, but if you like a bit of

peace and quiet you can turn them off. There
is a high score table and a pause facility -

nice to see diem in such a reasonably priced

p«eco of software,

Verdict? I found the game a bit too roped-

t/vo after n while, It failed to hold my atten-

tion for very long and I soon began to lose

interest in running - or Ilyin g a iong - zapping

the steady stream of creatures barring my
path to the next level,

The designers must have spent a great deal

of time on the sprites for the many different

levels. There are aliens, androids, ftrebalJs

and missiles, but Hr probably never

long enough to meet half of them.

It Impact cen produce more game*

,

same price with she same excellent q

graphics as Zenon, but with more to

than just capping aliens, the result might be

nice littfe earners,

Desmond

Sound 7
Graphics

Playability .... s

Value fer money
(Iv/imll

i QUITE enjoyed this mindless zap 'em ar-

cade game. Don your spacesuit pick up
your trusty laser and go fora scroll on the

all and sundry fa kingdom

The only bed points are thei it doss be-

come a bd repetitive, and ft's very similar
to Rampage. There are a number of dif-

ferences, but basically the idea is the

same. Definitely worth a look.

Janice Murrey

Program: Zbnon

Price: £*.95 1tape l

Supplier; Impact Software, Necpsend House,

t Percy Street, Sheffield S3 8AU.

Tel:m2 7S39S0

The screen begins scrolling from right to left brinymg b steady stream of ai.en creatures

DURING the next few months Impact is plan-

ning to release a number of top qua lity game

s

at reduced prices, though not quite budget

level. The first is Zenon, a one or two player

arcade style action game wdh 250 levels.

Reading the packaging sleeve I soon dis-

covered the game has no real plot All you
ere told is that you have to penetrate all 25b

levels of the game, a feat I am sure will re-

quire an extraordinary amount of stamina and

concentration. Little wo nder that die company
has claimed it has yet to be achieved

You are beamed down to the surface of

the planet Zenon armed with a fsser p«stol

and
j
a [pack and the screen begins scrolling

from right to left bringing a steady stream of

alien creatures, missiles and other objects

directly toward you,

You must either destroy them with your

laser or avoid them by flying over or ducking

under. Gontacl with any alien drains your

energy. Fortunately, for the first few seconds
after arriving on the surface you are immune
to the bosses' damaging effects. This gives

you time to make yourself comfortable end
find the keys you need to play the game
The two player option allows you and g

friend to be til a against the creatures simuf-

raneously, Luckily, your weapons don't harm
each other, and I found that you tend to stay

alive a lot longer with a friend to back you
up.

As always, the activity around the keyboard
during a two player game can he quite fre-

netic, hut, being a veteran at playing Donjon:
with lour players flitting keys at the same trma,

playrng With just one other player is a pioce
of caftfl,

You loso a fife once your energy is de-

pleted and losing four lives signals the end of

the game. You will occasionally ancoumer o



If V<XJ wftrtT tO
mtart dairYg more
with your micro
than juii playing
ytmtis, ihfcH

pmchuge li your
iUsal introduction
to tho four moat
papular
applications for
profeiimnil
computars. All
tha programs
have hean
designed for
simplicity, ao
even a child can
usa them. Y*t
they include
advanced
features ndl
yel available

On programs
costing many
times e*
much!

Contains 32 page booklet giving clear,

easy- to- follow instructions on alt 4 programs

Word Processor: Ideal tor

writing letters and reports

There is a constant display of

both rime and word count,

plus s words-per-minuie
display lo encourage the

budding typist r A unique

feature is (he double -size tent

option in both edit and primer

mode — perfect for young
children and people with poor
vision

Database; You use this for

storing information, just like

an office filing cabinet. Facts

you have entered tan be
quickly retrieved by just keying

in a word or pan of a word.
They tan be sorted, replaced,

saved for future use or printed

our.

Spreadsheet: Enables you to

use your micro for home
accounts or pocket money
records. It creates a display of

numbers in rows and columns.
Continuous updating is

passible, and a changed figure

can be instantly reflected

throughout l he resi of tha

spreadsheet. Your results can
be saved, to be used for

future updates, or can be fed

into its associated program .

Graphics: Part of the

spreadsheet section, it lets

you draw bar chads, pie

charts and histograms to give

a graphic presentation of your

st at ist ics, Helps to give life a nd
colour to (he dullest figures!

it Word Processor Spreadsheet
Database Graphics

Now they’re

all together -

inONE simple
package

firugrmms 4gi 4P E Q Ct
an rnmdthh,
Jowr low (itie* ( cassette

Finalist for the Home Software
of the Year A ward

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45



Cut above the average
THE Last Ninja is a story of jealousy, power,

and revenge - of good versus evil end one

mar's struggle against overwhelming odds.

Gh yes, I almost forgot, it is easily the best

marti at arts-cum -adventure game on tfia

marker

For many years the evil Shogun had en-

vied the closely guarded skills and secrets of

the Ninja. Executing a dastardly plot bo

slaughtered die Ninja community on its nce-
a-detade visit to the sacred island of Lin Fen.

Unbeknown to the Shogun a sotitary Ninja

- Armakum - had been left behind to guard

ihe shrine, feed the cat and perform other

such tasks. Now ha has sworn to avenge the

deaths of hi$ comrades and re-build the Ninja

empire.

You play Armakuni as he begins his as-

sault on the island of Lin Fen. There are six-

teen separate locations on the island and you

must kill every guard and collect all available

objects on each level before advancing to

die next

Control is achieved usjing the keyboard

only - this may sound restrictive for a martial

arts game, but it works well in practice. In

addition to the direction keys there ere also

throe separate jump buttons each provid-

ing increasing distance. As if to demonstrate

his supreme athleticism, Armakuni insists

upon performing a forward somersault when
prompted to jump,

Level one is set in the wilderness, a barren

wasteland of rocks, bushes and thoughtfully

provided paths lor you to walk on, but if is

patrolled by the Shogun's warriors. Inexperi-

enced in the way pf the Ninja r they do not yet

possess your skills, but they are still capable

of giving you a good thumping if you become
careless.

Initially unarmed, you must pummel your

opponents using only fists end feet. Things

become a little easier as you round the first

comer and find an abandoned sword - the

first of five weapons available on level one,

By pressing the spacebar you can quickly

switch hetwaan any of the weapons currently

in your possession, The instructions advise

you to use the same weapon as your uppo-

games has really come up with the goods

this time Ninja is fast, furious and totally

addictive.

Jon Revis

nant, but J found the sword to foe effective

against most adversaries.

Unlike many games, you era not restricted

to travelling in one direction, but are fra a to

wander where you wish within the confines

of the location. Another very welcome fea-

ture is the way that the guards stay dead

once you have dealt with them - there is

nothing worse than returning to a location

and having to fight the same guard that you

killed five minutes earlier

Once you have mastered the human oppo-

nents, why not try your hand wAh the ffaming

dragon that guards the exit to level two?
The lest Ninja is quite a departure from

programmer Patar Scott's traditional style -

the prolific author of countless cute platform

Patting

boot in

fiittinii..
, J

Graphics „„„„ „S
Playability - s

Vglue fpr money ,—_ S
Overall

Sccc^Qpioicn?
FROM the title and packaging ! expected

this to tie just another ordinary mania! arts

beer- 'em-up game, However; although it

does hove a fair proportion of combat,

there is also an adventure element in that

you hove to explore your surroundings and

discover weapons to take on the enemies

l ftke it and can thoroughly recommend
it

Janice Murray

Product: The Last Ninja

Price: £3,35 (taps)

Supplier Superior Software„ Regent Housei,

Skinner Lsne, Leeds L$7 1AX.

Tel: 0537 459453
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Find out - grab a
friend and try out
Jim Proctor's brain
straining board game

March )S83 ELECTRON US£ft 71

NIMble
witted?

iKTIKS it an interesting, hoard game Id?

wo players which is loosely based on

that classic game Nim, This involves pick-

ing up malchslicks from (he table, and the

one who takes the tost one is the loser.

In this computerised variation counters are

pJacpd in a four by four square. You take turns

to go and you can pick up one, two, three or

four adjacent counters, but they must be ei-

ther in a vertical or horizontal line. Taking

diagonals or counters which aren't next to

each oilier is illegal The object is to leave

one remaining counter for your opponent He

picks up the last one and has therefore lost

the game.

The screen shows a calculator style dis-

play with the scores in the top loft and right

hand corners. AH the counters ore labelled

with a letter and you'll be prompted to input

the ones you want to remove when it is your

him.

Enter op to four letters - they must be in

alphabetical order - and press the Return key.

Remember that the counters most be next to

each other, otherwise the program will beep

annoyingly at you and prompt you to enter

your choice again.

You take turns to start, the one going first

having a slight advantage. Tactics and strat-

egy, pins an ability to think ahead are re-

quired in order to succeed. Hava you got what

it takes fo become an export? Grob a partner

and see.

10 F

20 REN ay Jim Procter

30
«0' DIM plafcS(15> r m${t|,OOW(4l..pi

«$(4).ua*W

60 W0PE1

70 FK£mit:£Ca^a^
80 RE£EW;PRCC&ia»
90 tKEHaMfcftca
lOOPtcond
110 tHTXL FALSE

120 tar

130 :

HQ EKTSUtinit:

ISO TOE3, 240,

0

r 0,

0

r 255, 235, 0, 0,

0

160 VDC23, 241. 24, 24. 24. 24, 24, 24 ,24.

2

i

170 WJQ23 , 242,0, 0, 0, 7, 15, 20, 24, 24

190 VDQ23 . 243,

0

r 0, 0, 224, 2*0, 56, 24, 24

190 VtXSa, 244. 24.24,38,15,7,0,0,0

200 TW123. 245, 24 . 24, 56, 240, 224, O', 0,

0

210 bt5>^3^42^<l^404a«Sa43
220 tot3K^24440fi$24(>H»t$245
230 1ii5=««$&*<3»Sa«a$&K3«$lO
240

OT$241+lnk$4±atS

250 RESTORE

260 P3<I t-lT&l.

270 I«ncra4 (KJ , €3019(14) :MXT
290 HWEUIEL. 1,0, 0,0, 0,0. 0, 126,-1 r

-

1,-1,126,0

2W TfllOSl, 1, Zl 0,- 19, 3, 5;0;

300 EJESCC _ _ „ .
Term To Page 22
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Here's your chance to get your hands on Impact's
best selling games. For just £4.95 each on cassette.
That's right, we are offering Zenon, dogger and

Orbital for the incredible price of only £4.35 each!
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fakinS

apart

Roland
Waddilove
shows how

the DFS
directory
of files is

structured

Figure i: The first sector of the directory holds the first eight bytes of the tide and the 31 filenames

Sight times the number

ot files on the disc The number
The boot option - of sectors

*DPT4 parameter on the disc

256
264
272
286
288
296
304
312
326
328
336
344
352
366
368
376

00 19 23 80 74 69 cc 08 t *

FF FF FF FF OF 61 cc 06 »

08 00 00 00 0C 00 00 65
00 19 23 86 EF 02 cc 62 ’ill
80 00 00 60 00 00 00 08 .

08 80 00 00 00 00 00 00 ,

00 00 66 00 00 06 00 00 .

00 00 66 00 00 06 00 00 *

00 00 00 00 00 00 06 00 *

00 00 00 00 66 00 00 00 *

06 08 00 00 60 00 00 06 *

Press a key . .

.

77m 3? fdes pointers totSawthe first eight bytes

THIS second article in our series investi-

gating discs is devoted to exploring the

disc filing System's directory Structure. Not

only is it interesting looking at how the DFS

stores the information rotated to each file -

like its name, length, lend and execution

addresses - hot it is also useful to know
how to reconstruct it when things go wrong
end you lose a file.

The DFS directory occupies the first two

sectors on the disc - Figure I shows a hex/

Ascii dump of a typical one. The first eight

characters of the 12 character title are stored

in the First eight byxes of sector one, ¥ou can

see R.Waddii in the screen dump.

The rest of the sector is devoted to storing

the names of up to 31 Hies - the maximum
the DFS allows you to store on one disc, Each

filename can be up to seven characters long

if it's shorter it is padded out with spa c es -

plus a one character directory name. When,

a liie is locked with *ACCESS bit seven of the

directory byte Is set Figure I shows this quite

clearly.

That's the easy part- Sector two, the sec-

ond half of the directory, is much more com-

plicated. It starts off with the last four bytes

of the disc title - ovel - in Figure II. Byte 26C

- counting from zero at the start of the direc-

tory - stores the number of times the disc

has been written to.

Byte 251 holds the number of file* saved

on the disc multiplied by eight The upper

nybble of the next byte is the boot option as

set by *0PT4
ro. The lower nybble plus the

whole of the next byte - byte 263 - holds the

number of sectors on the disc. With 4Q tracks

end 10 sectors per track, this will be 400 -or

fill 30 in hexadecimal.

The rest of the directory is used to store

the file pointers for the 31 files. These cor-

respond exactly to the filenames in the first

sector So the first file's pointers in sector

two belong to the first filename in sector one,

the second file's pointers belong to the sec-

and filename and so on. Each file's pointers

occupy eight bytes.

Bytes zero and one of a file's pointer list

contain the least significant Tfi bits of the load

address - normally this is all you need, how-

ever. the others are used if you have a sec-

ond processor. In Figure 1 1, bytes 264 and 265

hold &1900 the load address of the first file.

Bytes two end three hold the least signifi-

cant IS bus of the execution address. In Fig-

ure IE bytes 266 and 267 hold &8Q23, indicat-

ing that this is a Basic program. Bytes four

and five contain the least significant 16 bits

of the file's length.

The sixth byte is used to store the most

significant two hits of the execution address,

length and Load address in bits seven end

six, five and four, three end two respectively.

The only missing information the DFS re-

quires is where the file Is physically located

on the disc, The top two bits of the sector

number are held in bits one end zero of the

sixth byte, and the remainder of the bits are

stored in the seventh, final byte.

As you can see, the file pointer list is quite

complicated and to extract the information

Turn to Paga 24<iui if The i-sr of Efis tf*sc tide, some disc information, and the 31 fries'

.i ihui i's stored in tfw second sector of the directory

March 7989 ELECTRON USER S3



10 Rita Head catelcofu* 2® tflodt MV 256
20 HEM By 210 CAlL cbmqed
30 PHM (C ) Electron titer 260 W UodtflOOO EHHT'fkm'-iffllb
40 MXE 6 290

SO VBO l» r O,4;0

;

300 3^000904
60 310 FOR Kb*0 U5 3*126 tftSP 126
10 DON buffer 560 320 OS
SO MMblrrit 11 330 DIB (7, 2) Td*C CWAlOflte Vl
SO WIT'
IDO QflUGrcfrkSfEFl 340 PfiEWT

HP Mwt) 350 TOR ntC TO 15*B ST¥S &
120 tzrcfapO 3® *$=?'"

130 wi'n 'ti n 370 PRINT

140 puantsnp] »0 JW J%=0 ID 7

150 cuiinrcfeCJtt 390

ItH 400 W byt#02 Oft byte>126 a5^a$4- .

*

170 OSE aB*a$*CHR3 (kyte)

ISO block !l=bufCar 410 PKOffl
1 *

'.-'byte MV I6;-fcyte ME
ISO hl^?5^te«MCeni 16;

300 bJocklSHJJMiajict 420 W3CT
ZLO hlailT-trsdi 430 RRitfT * "r«9
220 tOatt-tttefcibar 440 M3ET

230 fc0ndC?9=S22 450 Houma an, 22 )

•

-Bus & k*y ,

.

-
;

240 Mte*7F 46C lAffmy^CET

250 XttLock HI 25ti 470 MXJ'

•* From Page 23
you'll have to take bytes and mask oft the

bits you don't need, then add in other bytes,

and so on. Not an easy task by any mean*.

The listing is a Basic program that allows

you to examine a disc's directory. Simply pop

a disc in the drive and run it. The information

is printed out in hexadecimal and Ascii in 120

hyte chunks. Press g key to move on to the

naxt chunk.

An osword call - &7F - is used to read the

directory sectors straight off the disc. Osword
&7F can perform a variety of functions, from

reading and writing individual sectors to for-

matting a whole track. A parameter block is

used for reading sectors and it must be II

bytes long. Here is how it is structured:

Byte 0 * Ocive
Byte 1-4 a itfate tddbijtti

5 = NUtrber of parameters

Byte 6 « ffVxictim nui%
^6* 7 = TtwA muter
Byte B Sarfrj-

ayt* 9 = Sector alre/njriber

Byte 10 = UMd to c^xart armr*

The number of parameters in byte five is

throe In our case - the track, sector and

sector siroMumber The osword function

number in byte si* is SiS3 Bytes seven and
eight hold the track and sector number,

Byte nine has a dual function. The top three

bits telt the disc controller how many bytes

there are in e sector, and a value of 1 is re-

quired in our case to specify a site o! 256

bytes. The least significant Hvo bits repre-

sent the number of sectors p&F track - 10 on
a DFS disc. So byte nine must be set to S22
to read the two directory sectors.

Line 70 in Lhe program reserves 550 bytes

ol memory to store the two sectors, and line

60 reserves 11 bytes for the parameter block.

Lines 170-239 set up the parameter block end

than the oswqrd function is called!, The re-

mainder of the program is devoted to dis-

playing die data loaded into the buffer.
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Now available through PRES S&KBGG& <Somppf t
er

l

TEL: 0276 72046
FAX: 0276 51427

'3733332a range of software products

ADVANCED CONTROL PANEL
(
20 ) 1WWSK CM « VAT CM M Ira VAT
ACP Is a rVcmE end comrol panol language provednog. a noph«.ikaiiBd yet frtandBy

interface between user and computer ter access to Lang Jri&es MOS function^

and Ihe users own Me utility *(G. Man features Vtdude pull down windows,

Simple ip change MOS COfitigtlfe, floating: point calculate*-, file manager
,
SW

ROMs tedllm
(16K EPROM It FULL UAMJAL)
irs wry easy te create an entire customised front end ter your own use.' -

Acorr, tor, August 190?

*ACF It much better Irfan any of Iho OflW fromand systems I've seen.' - Acortr

User, Augusl T9B7
"I can recommend II (O anyone who waritg easy aocesa Jo the Electron's

Junction*.' - Erection User, August iflffl?,

ACPs main lealuret ere:-

Pull ddwn windows operate throughout
’ Users can create (heir awn windows
Simpte do change MOS-s configure options

* E ajy entry in other langu ages

Floating pome caleulariy
" Fiie meneger >

' Floating point calculator

ADVANCED DISC TOOLKIT
{01 ) MTB/&C CM tet VAT EM 50 Inc VAT
Any Acorn Ui(K eluding Master, BBC B+. Electron, DFS. i 770 DFS. ADFS. I

2nd a cp-ptHum A,C,P/i BEST SELLING product mntainira over Ml
commands Inc.: - powerful memory A disc editor, search memary/disoteasic, I

catalogue/unplug ROMS, teadfnun programs below page. automatic menu, fileI
iransler (me. toc*od cassette Mbs). ADF5 ufrte etc, etc ('if* superb'.. . . I
Database Pufci. - 'A topdass toolkit - 1 hema na hesitation In reDDmrtisndjng it. fl

. . Acorn User Nov. 9Cl

{1GK EPROM A FULL MANUAL)

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS E00
(1 4) .lE+ASfti1 E17.38 «Jt VAT El #,St Ervc VAT
An ehernative -Q the DFS on rpm For Plus 5 andA0R users . This optional: altumaStw

DFS la designed lor use In Sideways BAM !ABR) end afidwS the user to Operate a

disc filing system *£« when using the Plus 3 (in ADFS page would nortnaffy 1w

aiDaui The DFS ii simply loaded using the software suopl od With The ABR from

dbc. { 3-.S' ADFS disc * manual)

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS
(05} MJ E21.M ax VAT £24.15 Inc VAT
Electron a Plus 3 users

.
gain BBC compautiili ty by adding the Advanced Electron

DFS {1 770 DFS) tvs Is the same disc lili ng system supplied with the BBC &+. Now
you can produce and access (compatbte) BBC disc based SOIware. Wo can also

supply 5,25* disc drives to add to your Plus 3 (toe. 2nd. drive adapter). 'ACP tiu
[VDd'.JDec another superb ROM ter the Electron'. . . blocIron User f eb 'B6

[supplied {Hi 16K EPROM + DFS MANUAL)

ADVANCED DtSC INVESTIGATOR
(06) JfM/Effi £25 IH VAT EM.7S (nc VAT
A very powerfii Disc utility tor standard A non - Standard dues . Backup most proreeled

discs, edit any type oF non- standard disc, Check 5 repair faulty track*, Cteete now disc

Formats, copy 40 track discs to SO track discs, verity two non standard dteC4,

('ADI feafljraa an extremely cofflprltfwnsiw lector editor, and one oi the finest Fvb

seen'. . . Tubeinfe an Prestei) (Supplied CO Sflfi EPROM + manual)

ADVANCED 1770 DFS
3 vemrfona ADHUG(11 ) - AD£(12) ADE (13} EM.M»VAT CM SO Int VAT
ACP have totally re-written the AcPtri 1770 DFS, enhandr^ exwling Features A

adding new Ones, the result 4 a vary Fill and powerful dtsc filtftg system with the

ab-lity to operate in double derteiiy occupying both Side* of a disc 1 840K |. Automata
File ralacaiMjn. improved tite handling

,
e? file catalogue and Sway s RAM can be used

as a fast RAM DISC, (10K EPROM » comprehensive manual)

PRES - ADVANCED FILE MANAGER
The ultimate Tran t-entf lw ADFS and DFS inductee:

Menu - infinitely enpandatte

Delete - fctotos arty nufriber of M®
Rename - ivsitw iniiitipte Nos j&ng wvdi

CPPIF - extremely cormprahonsiva fib

coper

hunt; Re» inf i r Due fS.

fr-™ GS” 1" ISir" mti11 r™,l“
i

ii.., 1 if.-
»- ® J

oinitfl
unuftEah

9

IjwIi Advmcrf lilt H . i s . 1 . Kfliir-ch i ¥i

S" t?" :i !i
” *' (3

ecihnti 1 *Ff <rsau«i.i •+« Cfll'fr 'IP

a x£i t S““" :

ssb total: lisa lisw'i

fS
i ii

i ,i

,ni

inti me frHpm
Mlr(r. if

Screen ptetura show* AFMm Ccpy mate an Master turbo

AFM follows thn PRES 'Master Plan' al upwards connpalibilily - rt runs on

Elec

H

dr, BBC B, B+, B+12S, MaGtur 1 2B and Compact, with Second/Go-

processors and Acom compaftbllo versions of DFS A ADFS,
£25 ox VAT £28.75 Inc VAT

AFM has four distinct modes:
UENU - allows browsing through the files and direclonas on a disc, Fites

are started from a menu of up to 7 opions chosen lor a selected ROM.
Loaders are provided tor Basic. Thu Basic Editor, View. VtewSheat,

ViewStore. ViewSpeli, Edit, Wordwise (+ ) and In terWord. This list can be
expanded infinitely using an Acorn-approved OSWORD call . full details

and example in the manual.

DELETE - atiows files id be markedand then delated with one keystroke.

RENAM E - aflows ooe or more tiles to be marked and then renamed using

a wiidcaidod name
,
ie one which varies with each He renamed. Thus you

could rename si, s2 and s3 to be s1_ofd, s2_old, and s3_Old in one

operatacn and IMF's only the beginning ! As well as using (he whole of

the original name you can also pick OU( tftdfvKteal charecterfi to term part

of Iho now name.
GOPV (he strongest feature of AFM !l is a (wo stage copy routine. Wifri

both source and target diractorios shewn on screen, the Piles to be copied

are marked. Ones all the files have been marked copying is started and

toe computer can be left to (jet on wi(h it!

Large files can be split across several disks, and recombined.

Ac much as possible of the computer's memory is used- tor copying lites
P

inducing unused parts ot shadow screen memory, sideways ram banks

{inc. AP7}, 'ram caruidgoi {inc. ABR (32K) and AQfl {256K». lube

memory ( up to 6 1 K), B+ paged rom (

1

2K) and. unused parts at the Slogger

Master Ramboard (Electron}.

Comprehensive error Crapping and recovery is provided, so a .copying run

wifi rarefy haw to be aborted unfinished! And (here's much, much more.

DATABASE PUBLICATIONS: Electron software

now available exclusively through PRES on 3.5” disc
Electron User 1968 Montoy Disc €4,75

“jn School ,,£5.95

'Arcade Game Creator £5.95

Hursefy Rhymes £6.95

lOoMhe Best Vof 1 .£6.95

10 of toe Best Vo( 2 £6,95

10 of the Best Vol 8 £6.95

10 of the Best Vod 4 £6. 95
Classic Card 6 Board Games Vdl 1 £7 95
Classic Card 8 Beard Games Vol 2 ...£7.95

5.25” disc versions valla bis only
'Arcade Gama Creator. ...E5.9S

Knitwear Designer „+1......E9.9S

'Back issues of Electron User required, sea
Database Publications own advertisement



THE ADVANCED PLUS 3
Now you can tom your Election £ +1 into a full disc system - no

more waiting for tape loading or "bad blockYdats?'
messages. A, P.3, gives you .

1
. A fully Acorn compatible 1770 inDertaoe

2. 80 track 3.5" disc drive, as used by Anm
X gSaS* ^

UNSEAT*BL£> 4. Acorn ADFS ^ mvr.
PMCEJS ,<5 Welcome disc

muNG
"7 rrau-t?, ,’iO.

^T-w-r^ £
ytMeE

‘ WHLE
STOCKS
LAST

- Full documentation - -

8.

AN toe advantages of the original Plus 3
PLUS extra Rom socket.

All this without dramaiicaiily increasing the required desk space

l

Now welt into the SECOND THOUSAND production
. Remember - 2na dnves {3£ or 5.25) can be added end the APS
dme can be used on a BBC or Master com puter! Also most Efetiron

drsc-based software is supplied or 3.5" ADFS discs.
The only fully compatible etisc upgrade Turning Acomfe own pre-

ferred filing system {supplied on: Pius 3. Master 12B Master
Compact and row the Archimedes)

"EXTRA BONUS"”
3 games on disc - SNAPPER - DRAUGHTS - REVER51

COMPLETE PACKAGE ONLY
El 09.50 axel VAT; Cl 25.83 Inc VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 5
A unique interlace for those wanting the maximum expansion from hist
ore slot in the PLUS 1. APS Domains:- a User port for connecting
peripherals such as a mouse, 1 MHz bus allowing Musk 500CKE),
prmnmers and uanous control devices to be added. Tube interface for
connecting an Acorn 2nd. processor or even a Master Turbo board
{through a ‘Co-Pro Adaptor') - * TWO spare ROM sockets (1 high
pnonty). All hardware connections are Acorn compatible thereby allow-
mg jiwiy BBC products to be added (remember that some software
modification may be neooseaiy for the Electron:]. So although some
expansion options may appear expensive on an Electron you do have
upward compatibility,

1

ESS .00 Ex VAT; £$i.24 Inc VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 1 . „ The plus 1 is the mam expansion for the
E- liV-tm n II pvrita4n#i j. j_ j_i.i l_ I j. . i _

ADVANCED PLUS fi . a ful ly buffered 5 TOM e xpan skin modg fe for
(he Electron user. APfiis luted inside ihe advanced Plus 1 ora mod tied
Acorn Plus 1 (when used with be Acorn Phis 3, 5 ROM sockets are
amiable). All sockets are designed to accept eitherROM'EPROMS orFWM Ships. A farther feature is the optional AP7 upgrade.
'A marveBous piece of design

. donl hesitate, buy itP-EU. May W
P VAT; 35 inc Vat

y

UPGRADE SERVICE lortho origiM Acorn Plus 1 to Advanced
Pius t and APS. This will proviS* all the benefits of APfi and alsom dudes me printer circuit modification tor some modem printers (APS
can be tilted to original Plus 1 by users with soklertog experience) tor
upgrade service add £7.00 + VAT to APB price ie

£40,00 excl VAT; £46.00 too VAT
lri^-£fl2c’' FEtBPl9 + Testing A Carriage Send to:
P.P.E-S. Service Department. PQ Box £4. Shipley BD17 6DE

ADVANCED ROM ADAPTER %
f.n Aceni

i appro jqd cartridge containing a cart) with special 'w

o

r

orofiie
sockets that allow you to fit compatible ak or 1 6k EPFiQMS-'RC'MS The

fully enctosed providing complete protecrion for your
ROMS; Simple to use - No switching - complies luHv to Lie A tern
{sideways) Hom filing system
The bet! ROM cartridge is by far the ARA Z..A*B Doc OS

£13.W exd VAT; £14JJ5 Inc VAT

ADVANCED BATTERY-BACKED RAM
A standard Acorn approved cartridga but containing 32k [2 x 16k) of
sideways RAM. The added bonus is the battery-tacked feature dial
holds ins RAM contents when Iha power i & switched off) Different RCM
images mn Be traded into either bank from ROM images previously
saved, The banks can a,&q be locked to imitate ROM use Now it £
possible to have View fi ViewSheei iti one cartridge t'vaiv time srou
siwteh om Other uses include UtOO ADFS. pnntor buffer, ROM
software development. The use of ABR is simplified by the newly
wntlon PRES software utilities which include:- SaveTOM, UedROM
Locx, Unlock, Pnnter Buffer, Zero and MateROM a new utility to pul
your cwri software from <fsc or tape Into ABR &. use the rBM filing
system All software is supplied in ABR with a sjmp4e menu to transfer
the utilities to yourown media. No hardware switching- totally software
controlled, Instructions lor using supplred software and necessary
mtorm&tton tor users developing their own applications
"Ifs a superb add-on and a must for all serious Electron users’
Electron User

E3U.JC aircf VAT; £44.65 Ird VAT

PRES POLICY
t . To provide the best pos£bfe wnpee 6 assiBtanoe to users.
2. Supply Acum basedw Acorn compaiiWia products i da enable upward compa-

txllry w Iwev&r po 5 si bla

3. Provide rest&d pruducaa with sDo&aJ attention ip quality of des^n-, ccMrqjwwnn
A production

4. """Only to cash cheques & oredn card recaipia when we kneww* can tuppty tf»
goods ordered."

DISC INTERFACES (Plus One required)
AP3 INTERFACE: As supplied with APS package A fully AcOm
compatible disc interface that wi II aoeepl any standard 5, £S" or 3. 5" BOT
drive with PSU It runs Acorn's ADPS {as supplied on Acorn Plus Three.
Master 1 20, Master Compact and now the Archimedes) supplied with
A.D.F.S, manual end welcome disc + Utilities and 3 bonus games i,

(
please specify 3.5" or 5. 25" SOT format) . Also provides a spare 1 BK rom

Price £52.00 ex VAT £59.60 Inc VAT
AP4 INTERFACE; A lully Acorn compatible disc interface diet will

aocepit any standard 5. 25' or 3.5“ drive with PSU . It runs the 1 770 DPS
(as fitted in the BBC H

B' and Master) keeps paoe at i EDO - has utilities

in rom and provides a spare TSK rom socket (DFS manual included

Price £50.53 ex VAT £#0.95 Inc VAT
AP34 INTERFACE^ Get the best of both filing systems Now available
from PRES the ultimate interface. Fitted with both Aoorn approved! filing

systems. . Acorn's current standa rdADFS and Acorn 1 770 DFS {which
can be run at A EOO) ADFS and DFS manuals supplied + ADFS welcome

|

disc with utilities Price £69.5$ ex VAT £79.M Inc VAT
Pleas# state 5.25” or 3,5"

ADVANCED PLUS 2 ROM
I Ws feel this is one of the besL taw cost, additions we have produced

tor the Electron s +1 user, espadatjy lor Plus 3, APS A ABR users.
Now wkh this easy to fit upgrade you can add'

1 S™ Ta#w ft
!

,n,9 system «n Nr-res screen modes.
2. ’TOMS - to display all ROMs/ROM images present oo the

System.
3 ’UNPLUG - disable RQM/RAM image.
4 . 1 NSE RT - enabfes or inserts a previously unplugged ROM
5. KILL - to totaHy disable the Pius 1

.

6. ‘LOCK - to feck a sideways RAM bank in ABR, AOR, AP7,
I 7. "LROMS - to took all sideways RAM banks found,

8. ‘UNLOCK - to unlock a sideways RAM bank in ABR, AOR, AP7
9. ‘UROMS- to unlock ail sideways RAM banks tound.

10.

‘SAVEROM - saves a copy of a ROM image to the Current fifing

system
1 1 ,’LOADRUN - loads a ROM image from ihe current FS into a

i

RAM b^tk
1 2. ’FORMAT - will format an ADFS disc tor Plus 3 or AP3.
13. ‘VERIFY - reeds and costs ovary sector on an ADFS disc
1 4. ‘VFORM - formats and verifies an ADFS disc in one command.
1 5. ‘BUILD - Creates a text fife that can be used by ‘EXEC

fio IBOOT)
1

|

16. *LtST - displays a numbered feting of a. text file.

I 1 7. 'TYPE - displays a file on screen with no ine numbers,
IS. ‘DUMP - to view a tile’s contents on screan
19. ‘LANG - selects a dofauli lainjuuce to be booted on

<CTRL-BREAK>
I 20. ‘HELP - provides a fuH 7»6p' Mat on all the TOM'S commands

“STOP PRESS*
21 ‘AORPAGE- selects the specified page m any AQR present
Now there is no need to search tor your utiRties dice every time you want
to Forma [/Verify a disc, Build h 'Boot file or LockAmtocWLoad a TOM
image into ABR PLUS much more . the ideal companion from the
company that produces the Aoorn Plus 1

£11.00 ex VAT; £12.55 ine VAT
"Ytw AP2i$ th$ definitivB Plus 1 Ron . I'm nov sure wfraf id do
without H. . . Like aH of PRES'S other products iris been weft worth

wafting tor
m EU July ~B-B

PBES ABR SOFTWARE
The new PRES ABR software now available separately containing:
Sawn-ROM, LoadROM, Lock, Unlock, Pnnter Buffer, Zero and Mako- l

ROM a new utility to put our own software from disc or tape into ABR
5 use the ROM tiling system- Supplied on 3.5* ADFS Or S^25

N DFS disc
3.S"£9.99 ex VAT; £11,49 frit VAT
5 m% VAT; £10,34 Ino VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 7
/a internal battery-backed RAM upgrade ionhe Advanced Phis 6. TWO
16K psces ot Sktoways RAM, battery -backed and featuring Full write f

protoci facility., dust Nike ABR bu t fitted internally & vacating a cartridge
atat Tliic product is compatibla with all Acorn BBCyMaster & Electron
COriiputore t3g.50 ex VAT; £45 At Inc VAT

" USER PORT ”
A new low ceet unit tor those who just recRlre a user port interface.
Supplied in a standard sire, Acorn approved cartridge, with the stan-
dard connector on top fnsido is a spare ROM sockeiwbtah can also be
configured for hijh priority use such as mouse softwaren VAT; E22.SS Inc VAT



AOFS VERSION 1 .1

Suitable fer existing Plus 3 or A. P.4 user* This new version has the

software fixes for Zysyghefp, write protect disable & compaction, Also
Winchester code has been replaced with the necessary driving soft-

ware lo tvancfla AQR as a 256k RAM DISC, Please note - ADFS is

Acoms adopted standard filing system supplied on the Plus 3, Master
120, Master Compact A now the Archimedes. Supplied on tSk ROM
with Welcome disc A utilities. Please stale 3.575.25" welcome disk.

£14.95 ex VAT; £17.19 Inc VAT
(ADFS manual supplied separately)

ADFS EGO
For Electron users with either Plus 3 or A.P.4 and 32k of S/W RAM i.e.

ABR. All the benefits of ADFS but without ail Che loss ot RAMI Includes I

all the software "fixes' as in version I . t as woN as the AQR/RAM DISC
code and an 'F X" call lor managing the new A original ADFS. One of Che

most frequent questions we are asked: "How do I get bade the memory
lost on my Plus 3 system?" Answer: PRES ADFS &HOO regains 3.75k

laaving_page @ 4EOO the same as Tape!
ADFS |00 supplied; 3.5" ADFS (manual available separately)

£14.95 ex VAT; £17.19 Inc VAT
5.25" ADFS (manual avail sop.) £14.00 ex VAT; E1B..10 Inc VAT

5.25* DFS (2 discs*ADFS manual) £19.00 ex VAT; £21 ,3$ Inc VAT
(See Special Package Prices)

AP4MOD
This converts an AP3 to an AP34 (ie DFSFOG) supplied as a two
chip set, lull documentation and lining instructions.

£21 ,741 VAT, £55,00 Inn. VAT

ADVANCED GAMES COMPENOIUMS - ON DISC
I W|lh 5£ many at our products provdirtg mom ,

'9sr^OlJs
, oddHWW to ClW E k; wo

I rriought H was lima to afk>w easy access Id same or the tevDurl.Ce gamesON DISC I

I Three va^umeE ar popular games, previously COiy amiable on tape, new
I 'Inataniiy' loadable from menu on disc. Each volume contains EN3HT menu
I Sf^ocNibO games, Available on 3.5T ADFS or S.2S" ADFS.

aardiitSi 3
aurtila Ah

FfillK n Rhf ricto7

Vta.K Vfll.il
*ndiN Frul OviqflrUXB

Wura-iim OhtWli
F«fl MdlhfliFWIWwIX

RdCt* TNkiUa AdWIMMX
SWifl P-cmff&m
{yOari'or, Mlibwn Smiv
MoonraHa* Chw
F«nif
Esceps Mooobas*

&riWlcConTW!»J

3„5"£9.99 ox VAT each volume; Cl 1.49 Inc VAT
5,2S"£6.99 ex VAT each volume; £10.34 Inc VAT

A.D.F.S Guide Manuel .. ..£5,00

NEW NEWELECTRON VERSION OF A L P S.

(Adventure Language Programming System)

Well received an the BSC now avertable to Electron Lisem Oh a i£K Rom and
uutiBae oiw wtfwf. 3^" ADFS or 5.£5" DFS

E2B.17 ex VAT C28.S5 Inc VAT

DISC DRIVES ‘’NEW LOW PRICES" Ex VAT
Cumana 5.25" (fttfsidad 4^'flO traeft, swriioMble, me. peu. £i 13.00

Cumana 5 .25" singteid&d 40 track, Inc. psu. El 12. 17
Cumana 3.5" ctoJ/sid&d 60 track, inc. psu £112.17
PRES spodal 3.5" singfeided 60 track, inc. psu.

‘ONLY* £59.00

*VAT
£129 95
£129,00

£12900

£67 35 |

DISCS
3.5" 10 in plastic library box - Ideal lor Plus 3 uwte £10.95 I

5.25* 10 dWo/skted dble/dans £12.99
5.25* 10 sing/sided atogritens. .... ..£3.99
5.25" Twin Gift Pack ...£1.49

VIEW CARTRIDGE . , the Aoomwlt word processor tor the Electron

and Ptua 1. Ire full documentation.. , £14.95
VIEWSKEET CARTRIDGE the- Acorn sc ft tproadshMt for the

Electron and Ptoe 1. Inc. full documentation , £14.95
VIEW A VIEWSHEET , both products at above ‘special

price’ £22.00
!

SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICES
AP3 £ 1 39.00 ex VAT £ 1 59.65 Inc VAT
APS £77.00 ax VAT £33. 55 inc VAT

+ 3.5* AOFS E00 £46.65 ax VAT £55.95 inc VAT
* 5.25* ADFS E0C £46 95 ax VAT £53.99 ino VAT
+ 5 25* DFS (ADFS EDO) £51 00 ax VAT £56.65 inc VAT
* Music 5000 £ 1 52. 1 7 ex VAT £1 75.00 toe VAT
+ 3.5* ADFS EDO £49 52 ex VAT £56 .95 hne VAT
+ 5 25" ADFS E00 £40.65 ex VAT £55 35 ine VAT
+ 5.25’ DFS (ADFS EOO) ,, £52 13 ex VAT £59,95 InC VAT
+ CS400 .£147 76 ax VAT £169,95 inc VAT
+ AP4 + CS400 .. £ 1 99.00 ex VAT £21 7.35 inc VAT

ACCESSORIES
ELECTRON POWER SWITCH
Far Chosewho are Pad up with removing the power connector every tir

when resetting tho computer or tor those whose jack-plug connector
|

hap become unreliable by removing the power at random FThis useful

accessory provides a double-pole in-fine switch with a new power jack-

p lug a Iready attached : iu.£t connect to the existing load, havi n removed
the old jack-plug £3.96 ex VAT; £4 , 55 inc VAT

APS 2nd DRIVE LEAD
Replaces exlsli ng drive cable wi th one con tailing an sxira connector tor
adding a second drive configured as Dave 1.

£5.96 ax VAT; £6.95 Inc VAT

PLUS 3 2nd DRIVE ADAPTOR
Converts the fitting at the back of the original Aeon Plus 3, to take a
standard disc drive connector whan adding a second driva which has
been configured to Dflve 1

.

£6,91 ex VAT; £7.95 Ine VAT

ParvHonic KX-P1D01 Printer Ribbon
£5,50 ex VAT; £3,32 Inc VAT

ELECTRON ADVANCED USER GUIDE
matron for the Electron user

further reading and intor-

£3.95

ADVENTURE GAMES ON DISC
5 adventures available on disc lor Electron users. Each game is sold
separately on disc: Ultimate Prize, Dreamtime, Pirates Pen I, Taroda
Scheme and Stranded.

3 J2SH ADFS £6.95 ex VAT per CM it, £7.99 Inc VAT per 01 to

PHILIPS CM6S33
Philips CM3B33 14" Med Res. (GOO x 235] RGB. CVBS. SKART +
Auefco inputs. Complete with BBCrfrlectron lead + Secuncor delivery

£213 ax VAT; £244.95 Inc VAT

PRINTER
Printer ideal for Electron Plus 1. Panasonic KX-P1G81 Graphic

|

Epson Compatible NLQ ready to connect including cable, deliv-

ery and VAT
£1 55.65 ex VAT £1 7O.O0 Inc VAT

58TOm.c EDITOR* an exciting new product based on
Acorn's original Sasic Ecfitor. It contains all the original features plus
enhancomonls Shat make it one of the most powerful base editors

available Supplied as a 32K ROM module or a cartridge with spare
ROiVt SaPCkyt

iMHxBUS . . a new low coslun.il tor thosewho Just requires 1 MHz Bus
interface. Supplied in a standard size. Acom approved cartridge, with

the standard connector on top. Inside is a spare ROM socket tor any
application.

MUSIC 5099
Toms your Electron into & computerised musk: production studio in which you can lake a piece of music all the way from a sheet Score, an idea of

your own or one of the- supplied examples, through entry, arrangement, replay and 'five
1

mix -down to a finished performance complete with custom
instruments and studio effects.

Music 5009 is supplied as a powerful stereo., digital, eight voice. 16 char net synthesiser with ROM software (containing the AMPLE language), disc

software containing the example music files and toll doctimentaBon.
The requirement tor Eledton IVtosic 5000 is , , Electron, Plus 1 d*e system (3.5 or 5 25drtvHj running DFS or ADFS (preferably@ 5EQ0) i e Acorn
Plus 3, A. P.3 or A.F.4. 1 MHz bus (best opfiori A.P.5.), and hi-fi amplifier or similar (Music 5O0O has a standard 5-pm DIN eudto connector lof sound
output), (Please Stole disc size A FS when ordering) £99.90 (ex. VAT) £113.35 (inc. VAT)

Please send order to: - P.fl.i.S. LTD, 6 Avi House, High Street, CHOB HAM. Surrey. En*l*nd.GU24 912 . Tel: 9273 72046 (24 hr). Fix- 0273 51427

4 W.il gn!«r only}
P'0***' ® TdW

All eur pricei include Name •
. a

UKMhf*rV a VAT Address
Sub|Kt la evatUbillty

1% ffiwir aT an? guwy*-

p™» *ic*j|i* jiv iW. rwj

Postcode

Tel:

Credit Card No..

I endosd payment for £

Exp date
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RtBiismas

w Questions and an loaded from a separate data fife

*2> twm, ^trsaac' 1 *"' cp ?pt£=tac-rl»QtQ!l>*2H7 {K9HMA*2
)

T1^ [4901+0%

*

2 ]

T 49CG*fft*2>=T*

•How nan^ keys are there an the
Electron s keyboard?
*52
*58
*RDFS is an abreuiation of*.,+Rduanc§d Disc Filing systemvibe riling system
*H Disc Filing System

op^y Disc. System
•Wnat is the microprocessor at theheart of the Electron?
•An 8 bit 6582 chip
+fln 8 bit zee Chip
*H 16 hit 68808 chip
•When was the first issue of
Electron User published Cin its
Pull “put form in The Micro User)?
•October 1983
•January 1984
•March 1984
0

A question and throe alternative answers are displayed on the screen



Mercun
Why should you buy software from Mercury Games?

Here's10 good reasons!

Lowest Prices

Immediate Despatch

First Class Post always used

All the Best Games in stock

No Membership Fee

9 Free Postage & Packing

Special Offers

Access and Visa Welcome

24-Hour Telephone Answering
Service

Over 30,000 Customers

Compare our low prices with those of other mail-

order companies. We will not knowingly be beaten on
price for any of the software that we sell.

All orders are despatched by first class post on the

same day as we receive them.

It is the policy of Mercury Games to stock only the

hast BBC Micro, Electron, and Archimedes software.

Therefore, if e game appears in our list, this is your
safeguard of quality. In particular, we have rejected

many budget- priced games.

Mercury Games does not believe in requiring you to

pay a membership fee for our services

Our prices are fully inclusive of postage & packing,

and V.A.T, There are rig hidden charges.

For your convenience, we are pleased to accept

payment by Access or Visa

We have a 24-Hour Telephone Answering Service

enabling you to place an Access or Visa order at any
time that is convenient for you.

Mercury Games News four official publication) now
reaches over 30.000 people.

SPEND £30,

AND SELECT
1 FREE GAME

SPECIAL OFFER
If you order software whose total value amounts to £30 or more, you may select any
game from the current Mercury Games list completely FREE-OF'CHARGE.

IMPORTANT NOTE: Thk oilers dtrtM on 31 si March \%

Don't Miss These Games

PLAT IT AGAIN
SAM 7

This must be the best

compile Lion yet! Features

FIRETRACK, BGNECRUNGHER,
SNAPPER and GHOULS.

A QUESTION OF
SPORT

An intriguing sports-trivia

game for all the family.

EXILE

Possibly the best BSC Micro
and Electron game ever!

Judge for yourself



Title
Ill

BBC or

Electron
Cassette

BBCSW
Oise

M - B&C Master Compatible

SUFEfllOR/BLLJE RIBBON

Rapton M E2.3G

Citadel .,,, M £2-50

Karate Combat M £2_5Q

Stryker a Run M £2 5D

Oeathster , M £165

Smash and Grab M £165

Mr. Wii _ M £165

Percy Penguin M £165

ASL

Shark M £7.25 £S.2S

CDS

Colossus Chess 4 M £7.25 £1175

Football Oifoctor [BBC mnlyf M £7 25 £10.25

DOMARK
Star Wars ........ . M £6,96 £9,75

The Empire Strike# Back ibbc only) M £696 £9.75
|

Trivial Pursuit (Genus etf } 1 B BC afltyf M £11.75 £15.75

ADDICTIVE

Football Manager M E2.50

ALTERNATIVE

Round Ones - £1.65

ATLANTIS

Anarchy Zone M £1,65

Creepy Cava ,
* £1.65

Golden Figurine * £1.65

Survv&rs - £2.50

BLUE RIBBON

Steve Davis Snooker M £1,65 £2.50

30 Betty V t -••nfr .

j

M £1 65 -

BUG BYTE

Bunjimti M £2.50 £495

Plan B M £2,50

PI sn 62 M £2 50

T^in. Kingdom Valley M £2 50

PLAYERS

Joe Blade „„„ M £1.65

Joe Blade II — M £166

Titti
ITI

BBC or
Electron
Cassette

BBC 5
Disc

Master
Compact
VA” Disc

M - BBC Master Compatible

SUPERIOH/ACOHNSOFT

Barbarian II l^*i3W+nmt.M»ehi M £6.95 £6.95 £11.25

A Question et Sport M £9.50 £11.50 El 5 75

E.ml-e . , M £5 50 £1150 £15-75

The Last Ninja M £6.95 £6.96 £11.25

Repton Inlmrty ,

.

M £9 50 £11,50 El 5 75

By Fair Means or Foul M £6.95 ee.% £11.25

Pipeline M £6 95 £6.95 £11.25

Barbarian M £6 95 £0.95 £1125

Sweat M £6.95 £6.95 £11 25

Quasi .... M £6 95 £8.95 £11 25

Around The W&rid In 40 Screens. . M £6.25 £6.25 £7.25

The Life uF Repton M £5.25 £6.25 £7,25

Repton Thru Time M £5.25 ££.25 £725

SPEECH 1 (SBC only) M £6.95 £3.95 £11.25

Elite - M £9.50 £1150 £15.75

Revs a ftevs 4 Tracks [BBC onlyj ...

.

M £9.50 £11.50 £15 75

Archimedes Repton Z ... , r—„ Archimedes disc &nlV £15 75

Zarch Archimedes disc on!V £1575

Conguerer * Archingdes disc unlV £19.75

5UPERIDR/ACQRN5QFT
compilations

Play It Again Sam l M K.35 £0 95 £1125

Play It Again Sam 2 M £6.95 £8.95 £11.25

Play It Again Sam 3 . M £6.95 £695 £11.25

Play It Again Sam 4 M £6.96 £8.95 £11.25

Play It Again Sam 5 M E6.95 £6 95 £11,25

Play K Again Sam 6 M £6.95 £8.95 £11.25

Play li Again Sam 7 M £6.95 £6 95 £11.25

Acornsufl Hits 1 M £3,50 £6 95 £1125

Acornsoh Hits 2 M £3.50 £6.95 £11.25

Superior Collection 1 [BBC untyf . M £6 95 £8.95 £11.25

Superior Collection 2 (B6C onlyf . . .. M £695 £695 £1125

Superior Confection 3 (Elec only) £6.95

TYNE SOFT (Plane slate 46 or

6® Trick whin ordering diacsj

Circus Domes [available soon] 7 £695 £11.25 *

Superman (available soon) 7 £6.95 £11.25

Summer Olympiad M £6 95 £1125 £1125

Winter Olympiad '88 M £7.25 £11.75 £11.75

Saigon , M £7 25 £11.75 -

Ind-POr Sporte ..._ M £7 25 £11.75 £11.75

->s-ORDER FORM
MINIMUM ORDER VALUE: In

order to prase rvc these low

prices, wo can only accept
orders hawing a total value in

excess of £4,

24-HOUR TELEPHONE ANSWER! N

G

SERVICE FDR ORDERS

Mercury Games
Dept MUt, Unit 3 r Siieepsesr House,
Sheepscar St South, Leeds, W. Yorks,

Tel; (0532 f 424712

Please send me:

TITLE COMPUTER

(Please list additional titles on an attached sheet),

FORMAT

TOTAL

PRICE

’I enclose a cheque/postal: order for

“Please charge ta my Access/Visa card,

My card number is:

Nam&,w«rt4llH,rHirT,in

Address

Signature ..

*DH{1EAS AMufll^MATE



Specially compiled by the Electron User
team to give a good grounding in all aspects

nf learning, and at the very special price of only
£5.95 on tape, or £6,95 on 3.5in disc, this collection

is a treat you and your children cannot afford to miss?

Give your children hours of fun, end It&ft) them tn

hern the- es$y we y by ordering your coo y today.

THE PROGRAMS

Packed full of some of the best
educational games from the

pages of Electron User,
the new Ten of the Best

Educational Games is

the ideal way for your
children to learn about

maths, spelling, anagrams,
telling the time, general

knowledge, and even the
rudiments of running a business!

missing letters after they are
bulldozed into a pit,

Crocodile - Unscramble the
letters of a word before the

crocodile gets you.

Snail Trail See how good
you are at general know-
ledge in this trivia quiz.

Hiss - Improve your spelling

by guiding a snake round
the garden eating up words
in the right letter order.

Maths Fun - Test your
powers of mental arith-

metic.

Odd One Out - Pick the
object that doesn't fit from
the list of five.

Yule Spell - Guess the
hidden word or you'll lose

your Christmas presents!

Tape

£5.95

Company Count - Work
your way up through the
company starting off as a

messenger, and ending up
as preside ntl

Hungry Harry - Find out
what it's like to be an assis-

tant in a busy shop. Can you
work out the correct change
to give the customers?

Lemonade Slad - Try your
hand at running a lemon-
ade stall at a popular
seaside resort.

Dozer Disorder - Fill in the

Order your copy
today, using the
form on Page 45



John Geraghty presents
a super-fast machine
code replace facility

H:I

OW often have you started to write a

program, then hallway through decided

that your choice of variable names
wasn't as good si it could have

been? Sometimes we start off using

short, single letter variables, then

as the program grows in com-
plexity and becomes mare difficult

to read we wish We had used mare
meaningful ones.

Or perhaps long meaningful ones are used,

then we find we are short of memory gnd the

program will not run unless we shorten thorn.

It happens all too often, and at such times

the only solution is to go through the pro-

gram line by line and laboriously change each

occurrence of the old variable name to the

new one. The longer the program, ol course,

the more tedious and time-consuming the

task.

However, help rs at hand in the form of a

very fast and powerful machine code utility

called Replace. The program listed here as-

sembles a short machine code routine into

page &C00, which is normally reserved for

character definitions, but as these won't be

needed during the typing-in phase of a pro-

gram, it should be Ires.

When the program Is run the machine code

is automatically saved to disc - don't forget

to save the source code listing too, but under

Try
ringingthe
changes

3 different filename You can type NEW to

get rtd of the program, and either start typing

in at the keyboard or load any Sasic program

from disc or tapo.

Before using Replace you must enable the

routine by calling &C0C, and this must also

be done if you simply *LGA0 the machine
code too. To replace the variable n, say, with

number you would type:

In general terms, to replace ofdname with

newnama the syntax is:

Everything between the F and the equals sign

is replaced by everything after the equals.

[
EFoJ,4;flMMi=riwrnMiB

|

The utility has some unexpected features.

You can search for and replace Basic key-

words. This, means that you could replace

every occurrence ol PRINT with RETURN.
This isn't much use, however, as it will make
nonsense of your program, but is a point to

be wary of.

To disable the replace facility enter END
at the keyboerd-

March J989 ELECTRON USER S3



oto use *1*1
< From Pago 33 1380 iHi-op 1720 im tap
1030 ; 1390 LSTi 17X ac
1040 ,*d£ 1400 EE< 1740 ADC Aim
1QS0 PIA 1410 BUT UAl 1750 HUT
1060w 1420 CPY «3 1760 GEf
1070 HA 1430 HEQ ssCail 1770 rax
1060W 1440 1£» (linavJcfc),

Y

1780 ,tul
1090 KA 1430 OF nai^^X 1790 JHK
ueo pit 1460 be intr 1800 8£Q
1110 asWB± 1470 ma ii'Tcp 1210 DW
1120 - 1480 : 1820 im (UnwWr) Y
1130 .a 1490 .edit urn sm input, x
1140 SSA tftrp 1500 UK 1840 OF #CQD
1130 Wi #0 1510 STY bmp 1850 BE tAil
1160 saictp 1520 UW |0 1860 :

1170 Qfit 1530 bm 1870 Min no. into TtitA. .

1180 IfpltrX 1540 LEA (linaddr^T 1880 LDY #1
1190 OF taip 1550 3m ajpUt.Y 1390 l» IlMMdkl . Y
1200 IBQ mxi 1560 3N¥ 1900 STA S2B
1210 OF #40C’ 1575 CPY tmp 1910 3NY
1220 9Q ntteU 15S0 BE toad 1HZ0 LEA (lireaiiEj .Y
1230 sm (stiingv) . V 1590 : 1930 3331 £2R
1240 HfY 1600 UK #0 1940 :

1230 CPY #440 1610 .mirHlft 1950 \i»fc ip Btimj pedrtFr, , .

1260 Sfc salocp l$ZH LDA rtplace.X I960 UK
1270 n&kl 1630 SiA ±ipdt r Y 1970 UK
12B0 HR to 1640 JUT 19100 STY 137
1290 RTS 1650 BHJ' *£*H \j_f itniq la too 1990 Lea. #7
1300 ssad long 2000 rn 430
1310 TCA 1660 Dflf 2010 J9& iiHKt Un
L320 KPS 1070 CTX rim 20M LDA. #1
1330 : 1690 as mufeUc 2030 .efail
1340 .inrtr 1690 ; 2M0 RES
050 U» 11m 1700 TYA 2050 :

1350 CGC 11m 1710 m 2000 j : BEJCT ;IMERE

TWO WAYS TO ENSURE
YOU GET

EVERY MONTH

1 . Complete and mail subscription
form on Page 45

2. Hand this form to your newsagent.

PlMstt roaarvB ms a oopy pF Eteetrw Uur
numuFrw Pvflfy momft umil FurlFiet notice

I Will codec!

i wouW tike (I delivered lo my home

Name

AeWness

Halt la nmtntfftnf} Beefon Umr «houW bf

obtain*!#* fnm yeuf fOQMt WtW***<*r, Of CO r>tier

Circulation ihnagor on 0424 420*22

21st
Software
Massive Stock
Clearance

Phone Between
7p.m. and 9p.m.

for details

0625 528885
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Hurry, Don't miss out!



Romarkably
helpful?

M V micro is already pretty full ol roms,

but hare is yet tin ether from that re-

spected supplier of quality Electron products.

Pres. The latest addition to the range is

Advanced File Manager fAFM) which is

designed to take ell the hard work oul of

managing your discs efficiently.

AFM comes cm a bare rom chip which

means you must have some means of plug-

ging it into your Electron. The Plus & end

Horn box Plus hava suitable ram sockets huitf

in, hut Pius 1 owners will need a cartridge

with a blank ram socket

The other requirement is a monitor, as the

software runs in BO column Mode 0 and the

test may be difficult or impossible to reed on

a colour television. I'm assuming., of course,

that you've got either a DFS or ADFS disc

system.

The rum can be called up with the com-

mand *AFM. The screen changes to Mode 0

and five windows ere drawn as shown in the

screen dump. It's worth noting that AFM re-

members both the mode you were in and the

colour palette when it was called up„ and

restores them when you exit,

Both ADFS and DFS users can alter the

screen colours by pressing the minus sign

for the foreground and equals for the back-

ground.

The ram has four main functions, Menu,

Delete, Rename and Copy. The default is

Menu and this function allows you to exam-

ine abl the files on a disc and move back and

forth through the directories. The files ere

displayed in the second window.

The options vary slightly depending on

whether you are using the OFS or ADFS, ADFS
users can enter a directory by moving the

cursor to the directory name using the cur-

sor keys and then pressing the Return key.

You can move back up the directory struc-

ture by pressing \ or return to the root direc-

tory with 5,

Running a program is a stmpfe matter of

moving the cursor to it in window two end

pressing the Return key to signal your choice.

Window Foe r e le &rs and a list of e ption s pe pa

up. You can choose from CHAIN. LOAD,

•TYPE, 'DUMP, *LIST, *RLJN and *EX£C by

using the cursor up and down keys and press-

ing Return.

Pressing the spacebar changes the cur-

rently selected window, so tapping this once

enables you to move to window three end

alter the operating mode with die cursor keys,

The Delete facility allows you to tag hies then

delete them all in one go.

After setting Delete mode and Lapping the

spacebar until you get beck to window two,

Do you find tidying up
your discs tedious and
time consuming? A
rom designed to ease
the problem Is tried

by Roland Waddlfove

you can mark files by moving to them and

pressing the Return or Delete keys. The file-

name is highlighted by inverting the colours.

If you went to delate them all you just press

Control* I. The Copy key is pressed to carry

Out the operatien.

The advantage of this command is that files

with widely differing Filenames that can’t be

matched with a wildcard can be deleted in

one operation. The disadvantage is that the

procedure is cumbersome.

The Copy facility enables you to tag files,

as with Delate, and after eel acting the desti-

nation drive it then copies them. The operat-

ing mode is changed by tapping the space-

bar until window three is active, than using

the cursor keys to highlight Copy.

Pressing the spacebar clears window four

and you era prompted to set the destination

drive and directory. This dene, you automati-

cally move back to window two to teg the

files you w&nt to copy, The cursor is moved
with the cursor keys and Return selects them.

Whan you have tagged all the files, pressing

the Copy key starts the operation,

Several things can go wrong during this

task and the two most common problems

occur when the disc is full and when the

destination disc contains a file with die same
name. A disc full error brings up & menu
which has options to abort the current file

copy, stop the whole operation, continue on

another disc, retry, select a new path and so

on. You can split a very large file aver two

discs.

If the destination disc contains a file of the

seme name you have the option to abort the

Current file copy, stop the whole process,

overwrite it, delete it or extend it so that the

current file is tagged on to the end of the

destination file. This is useful for merging two

tiles.

The Copy function is intelligent in that it

makes use of any available spare ram. So if,

for instance, you have sideways ram or A0R r

this will be used to buffer the files so that

more can be copied in one go

The final function of AFM, Rename, is the

most complex and difficult te get to grips with.

To select it you tap the spacebar until the

third window is active and use the cursor

keys tn highlight Rename, Than you go to the

rum to Pago 36
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< From Page 35

second window to highlight the file to be re-

named - the same way as with the other

options - and finally go to window five to

enter the new filename. The Copy key exe-

cutes the operation.

The only problem is that In one tenth the

time it tokos to carry this out I could have

typed in a rename command at the keyboard,

However, that's not the and of Rename's

options. It is possible to use wildcards and

rename mare then one file at once, though I

haven't found a use for this.

You can select more than ora file for re-

naming by moving tq each one in window
two and pressing Return, When you enter the

rename string in window five Control+1 rep-

resents the first character Of the existing file-

name, Control+2 represents the second. Con-

trols the third and so on.

These characters will not be changed by

the rename operation, hut the rest of the name
will be, So what this means is that for in-

stance, you could rename the files APRCG,
BPROG and CPHOG to ATEXT, BTEXT and
CTEXT by typing Control+G followed by TEXT
for the rename string,

I must say that I'm not fully convinced that

Advanced File Manager is worth the asking

price of £34,50. Some of the functions pro-

vided are quite useful, but I found many rather

cumbersome and slow and J could type them

in at the keyboard in a fraction of the time it

took to boot up the rom, set all the parame-

ters and execute the command.
I also experienced problems due to soma

sort of clash with the existing roms in my
micro which meant that AFM wouldn't work
properly until they had been disabled.

If the price was reduced to around £T(M5
then I would bo more enthusiastic, but as it

stands it can't be compared to other superb

Pres roms like AQT and ADI which are brist-

ling with genuinely useful features,

Product: Advanced Fite Manager
Price. mSO
Supplier: Pres, GAva House, High Street,

Chobhm, Surrey &U24 SLZ.

M 72m

The problem of
language acquisition

me: Compute' Languages - a gutde for the

perplexed

Price: 00
Suppti&t Pmgum. 27Wr.-yhts Lane. London W85TZ
Tot: 01759 5722

THERE is quite a plethora of programming
languages available for the Electron and its

big brother the BBC Micro - Bask.. Pascal. Forth.

Logo - and it seems that new ones crop up

almost every week After experimenting with

Basic, many aspiring programmers look around

for something a little better. But with such a

wide choice available, which language is best?

This is the dilemma facing many people ihar

this book attempts so dispel. By educating the

reader and expanding hie knowledge or what is

available it enables him to make a much better

and wiser choice of software.

After a |f
r a great deal of time and effort must be

put into learning a new language, so the task is

not to be taken lightly.

The author starts with a discussion of com-

puter languages in general, and examines

whether or not they are in fact true languages like

English end French, She then moves on to

chronicle the growth of computer languages.

Finally, in the first section, she compares ihe

structure of languages and the various methods
pi classifying them, and looks at the ways in

which they handle data.

The major portion of the book deals with a

description of 22 different languages This isn't

intended to be a programming tutorial, though

there are one or two brief listings. Those are used

merely to illustrate a particular aspect of the Lan-

guage being discussed.

A fair proportion of the text ts devoted to the

history of each language, as once you know by

whom, for what reason, and where a particular

language was developed it becomes much easier

lo understand -why it is so popular - pr not so

popular - and why it is used for solving a pan
ticular tvpe of programming problem.

Did you know for Instance, that Ada was
named aher Augusta Ada Byron, Countess of

Lovelace, and inventor of the stored program?
And that it was specifically designed for con-

trolling military hardware?

II is often said that the camel is a horse

designed by a committee. Well, Ada is the

ultimate computer language, and was designed

by the biggest comm itte of all - rhe US mil itary -

which explains a lot, if you've ever met the

language.

APL - A Programming Language would you

believe? - must rate as one of the strangest

languages around. It is often called a write only

language as once you've written a program, you

have no chance of reading and understanding it

the next day!

There are many more examples I could quote,

but that would spoil your enjoyment of the book.

If you have an interest in computer languages, or

if you simply want to know why structured Pascal

programmers sneer at Basic hacks with their

spaghetti-like code, then I can recommend this as

a good read

It won't leech you programming, bul it will give

you the knowledge and understanding to make a

bettor choice of language to learn,

Roland Waddilove
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£3.99
FUN PACKED

EDUCATIONAL SERIES
ELECTRON/BBC/MASTER £3.99

Fun Words (Early Reading) Age 4-6 yrs.

Cheshire Cal FUhl WORDS Includes:

Learn Word - sighE vocabulary.

Word Game

FUN WORDS consists of

four programs, specialty

devi&ad to build your ehckfE

ilflhl vocabulary.

1. Transport

2. In My House
3. Cloftes

4. Build a House

Each program is pbyed on
its own and the child does
not need to master the

words in the first program
before lacking the next

All objects iHustrated are
very familiar to children and
frequently occur in other

reading schemes

Adder Sums Age 7-8 yrs.

A sixteen flexible exercise

program of games for up lo

four children are contained

on twin cassette or disk

programmed for your home
computer

Each child's name is

entered at the slant and a

complete record of results

kapt All ADDER SUMS
games can be set at one of

two ability levels Wite up lo

any number of ties per
child in each.

Right answers bn ng a

Cheshire Cat grinning from

the screen, who quickly

steps in to help the child in

cfitfcully.

Cheshire Cat ADDER SUMS includes:-

Multiplication : Calculate tho cost ol

hems shown in lbs (pro
oeris shop window.

Addition:

Division:

Time:

Tables:

Correctly total the

shopping bill from the
grocers

Share out the biscuits

using the simple
technique provided

Learn to tell the time of

day
,
days of the week

and the months of the
year

Make a start or

improve on those

important times tables.

Sum Measure Age 9-1 3 yrs.

Six programs with a choice

of 6, 10 or 20 questions are
contained on twin cassette

or disk programmed for

your home computer.

Two chances are given to

achieve the correct answer,

but dent worry extra help is

provided for a child in

difficulty.

At lire and of oath run ten

results are displayed

thereby facilitating the

monJloring of ihe child's

progress

Cheshire Cat SUM MEASURE
lndude*>

Length Work oul tha length of

a line in centimetres or

miltmatras

Area: Find the area ol a
rectangle using cm*.

Volume: Give Ihe volume ol a
cuboid in cm 1

.

Tem peraturo : Work out the tempera-
lure shown on the

thermometer

Mass: Road the correct

balance scald

Capacity Measure tea amount ol

liquid In the cylinder

Fun Sums (Maths Levef 1) Age 4-6 yrs,

Includes:*

Counting

- an exciting toil ol tea
words presented' so
lar.

Big/Li Etfo - an extension of sight

vocabulary,

Big/Uttie Game - an easy review end
test an the previous

concepl,

Lola ot - introducing plurals

Sixteen flexible oxcercise
programs of games for up to
tour children are contained
on twm cassettes or disk
programmed for the home
computer.

Each child's name Is entered
at tee GtaH and a complete
record of results kept All

gamps can be set at two
ability levels with any
number of games for each

Right answers to a problem
brings a Cheshire Cat
grinning from the screen, a
correct tick and a happy
tuna. Wrong answer and the
program gives the unsuc-
cessful child extra help.

Keep couni of Kicker
Kangaroo's goat scoring

Number
Recognition: SeB the required number

of boats into harbour.
Sorting : Pul tha right coloured

shapes into sets,
Addition : An easy introduction to

urns and to those * and
= symbols-cofoured
beads give a visual aid.

Patterns; A ten hello to the
important concept el

sequences
Tallest: Spat tee highest flower an

exercise in visual

perception.

end much, much more...

Sum Takeaway (Maths Level 2) Age 6-7 yrs.

Nineteen flexible excorass
programs ol games for up
to tour children ere
coolateod! on twtn cas
setter of disk programmed
tor your homo computer.

Each child's name is

entered at tee start and a
complete record of results

kept All games can be set
at two ability level s with
with up lo 100 games for

each exercise,

Right answers bring a
Cheshire Cal grinning from
tea screen, a correct tick

and a happy tone. Wrong
answer arid tee program
gives tee unsuccessful
child exjrs help,

Cheshire Cal Sum-Takeaway Indudea:

Addition: Full hello lo turns,

Subtraction: Staits with differences
and introduces Take
Away.

Charts; Ways ol recording
Information. A vital

concept in tha child'

s

totore.

Tens A Unite: Delightful visual hello to

numbers -over nina.

Multiply: First stop in those times
tables and the X sign.

Sum Times (Maths Level 4) Age 8-9 yrs.

Nineteen flexible exercise
programs ot games for up
b tour children are
contained on twin cas-
settes or disk programmed:
for your home computer,
Each Child's name is

entered ai the start and a
complete record of results
kept. All games can be sol
at two ability levels with
with up lo loo games for

each exercise
Right answers bring a
Cheshire Cal grinning Iram
iho screen , a correct tick

and a happy tune Wrong
answer ana tee program
gives tee unsuccessful
chikl extra help

Cheshire Cal Sum Truss includes:

Tally & Bar
Charts: An easy introduction

lo graphs.

Time : A moving dock for digital

time.

Tens A Units: Addition A Subtraction of

numbers over nine

Symmetry: Unes ol symmetry

Co-ordinates: Important for reading!
maps and graphs

Square Unite: Invaluable tor eakulating
areas etc.

end math, moqh more „ .

.

EACH PACK CONTAINS TWO CASSETTES
PLUS PARENTS' GUIDE

TowerHill Computers Ltd
Unit 7, Acacia Close, Cherry Court Way Ind. Est.

Leighton Buzzard, Beds.
Telephone: Leighton Buzzard (0525) 385329/383074
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Software at Bargain Prices.

LATEST TITLES

fcepfon thru Time £5.50
Barbarian if , HH,£7.50

Saigon ..£7.50

Play ft again Sam If,, £7,50
Play ft again Sam III „, £7.00
Shark , ,..£7,00

Summer Olympiad £7,50
Breakthrough ,,...,£7.50

TRIPLE DECKERS
3 Games on 1 Cassette for £1.99

1. Grand Prbc/Day at the Races/Marta Mote
2. invasion Force/Haunted/Parachute
3. lunar invaslon/Lander/Jam SuHy

4. Howzat/Fishlng/Golf

5, Starfldif/Skramble/Kdrate Warrior

A Cavern Capers/Snap Dragon/Castte of Sand
7 1 Atom Smash/Knack Out/Reactton Tester

8. Greblt/Mr, Freeze /Fruft Worm
9. Break Free/MIsslle Jammer/Code Breaker

10, Rockfdi/Bunny Bite/ Money Maze

ACQRMSOFT TITLES

Talkback „„ * £1.50

Workshop „„ w £1 ,50

Sphinx Adventure £1.00
Starship Command £1.00
Chess ,...£! jQO

Desk Diary „., * £1.00

Business. Games £1 .00

Boxer £1,00

Me and My Micro £1.00
Snapper , £1.00

Complete Cocktail Maker ...£1.00

Watch Your Weight £1 .00

Unkword Italian „„ .,.£2:25

llnkword Spanish ..£2.25

Turtle Graphics ,£2,25

Advanced User Guide £3.25

Lisp * £1,99

EPIC ADVENTURES
Wheel of Fortune ,..,£4.95

Castle Frankenstein £4.95
Quest of the Holy Grail, .£4,95
Kingdom of Klein .,...,£195

EQM CART,fjJ££E£
Vlewsheet.. £11.95
Vtew . .,.,,,,,£11.95

Logo .. ,,,,,£28.50

BACK IN STOCK

Monsters (Acomsoft) £2,50

Arcadians (Acomsoft) .. .... .. .. . £2.50

fiHSGET TITLES

3tlx ,..........£1,99

Ravage £1.99
Diamond Mine £1.99
Joey ,, £1.99
Pengwyn, £1.99
Xanagrams .., , .£1.99
Joe Blade I £1.99
Joe Blade II ,,,,,,£1.99

Mini Office , ....£4,95

Dag Fight....... £2.99
Warehouse

, £2.99
Cascade {50 Games) £2.99
Daredevil Dennis ..£1.99

Snooker (Steve Davis) £1.99
Tarzan (Mortech) £2,99
Football Manager ..,...£2.99

Microvalue 1 £3,99
Mlcrovdue 2 .£3.99
Microvdue 3 ,,, £3,99
Grid Iron £1 .99

Graham Gooch Cricket £1 ,99

F RELEASES ^3
FORI 989 ^

Ninja £7.00
Question of Sport ..£9.95

Commando £2,99
Joe Blade It £1 .99

Indoor Soccer ,,,.,....£1 .99

Flay ft again 5cm V ....£7.00

Repton Infinity £9.95
Exile SLpertor .,,,.,,,£9.95

Hay It again Sam IV Sup. .,...,£7.00

Pipeline Sup „ £7.00
Fair Means or Foul Sup .£7.00

CURRENT TITLES

Elite £9.95

Bonecaincher „„ ..£7.50

Last of the Free £3,99

Acomsoft Hite 1 £3,99

Acomsoft Hits 2 £3,99

Five Star Games Vd 3 £7,50

10 Computer Hite Val 4 £7,50

Life of Repton .,£5.50

Omega Orb £5,25

Dispatch Rider £6,95

Ransack ..,.....£7.50

Eggy £6,95

Impact .,£7,50

Play it again Sam,.,,.. ,,,,£7,50

CotJosus 4 Chess £7.50

Superior Hite Vol. 3 £7.50

Around Wo/ld 40 Screens £5.50

The Lost Crystal ,,..£9.95

The Hunt,,,.,, ,,..,£7.50

Village of Lost Saub £7.50

Spy v Spy £7.50

Five Star Games Vol 1 £7,50
Five Star Games Vd 2 £7.50

10 Computer Hite Vo| 2 ,..£7.50

10 Computer Hite Vol 3 ,,,,,.,..£7.50

Winter Olympiad SB £7,50
Star Wars „ £7 ,50

Spycaf £7 ,50

Boulderdash,, £7.50

Indoor Sports £7,50

Phantom Combat £2.99

Repton II ,, £2.99

Karate Combat £2 99

TowerHill Computers Ltd
Unit 7, Acacia Ciose, Cherry Court Way Ind. Est.

Leighton Buzzard, Beds.
Telephone: Leighton Buzzard (0525) 385329/383074

Mil/,
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Software at Bargain Prices
msim

AT £2.75 EACH
Uroniom
Hinkydory

Tennis

Savago Pond
Cricket

Starforce

Ice Hockey
Twin Kingdom Valley

Jack Attack

Templetation

Durflunz

Sqoeakaftzer

Sky Hawk
Plan B fl

Fruit Machine
Invaders

Draughts

Reversi

Stranded
Mr. Wiz

Chess
Smash 'n' Grab

Mineshaft
Video Pinball

Mlcfobali
Rlk the Roadie
Soccer Boss

Olympic Spectacular
Crazee Erbert
Licence to Kin

Confusion
Night Strike

CPS BLUE RI8BQN1 AT £1.99

Percy Penguin
Allen Dropout
World Geography
Cents Bug
Overdrive

Tempest
Death Star

Repton I C£2.W>

COLOSSUS
BRIDGE

Allows one player to

play Bridge with the

computer, Blackwood,

Stayman & Baron

conversions

£8,50

STRIKE FORCE
HARRIER

Bomb the enemy HQ
whilst defending

yourself from enemy
aircraft and ground

forces -

Great Game

£3.99

SPITFIRE

40
Right Simulator

with practice level,

practice combat end

full combat
levels

£4.50

Twin Rom
Cartridge

Holders

£9.95

Electron Power
Supply Unit

£9.95

FIRST STEPS WITH
MR. MEN

Simple and absorbing games
|4-8 yrslfor early learners

when starting to read

£4,99

HERE AND THERE
WITH MR. MEN

These games (4-0 yrs> are

designed to teach children

about giving directions and
plan simple routes.

£4.99

POWER
PACK 1

7 Great Games
Includes:

Zelda, Ultron, Wizzys

Mansion, Wongo,
Bugeyes 2, Space

Ranger, Caveman
Capers

£4.50

POWER
PACK 2

Another 7 Great Games
Includes:

Psycestria,

Thunderstruck, Sttx,

SaracoEd, last of the

Free, Froot Raid, Drain

Mania

£4.50

BRIAN CLOUGH
FOOTBALL FORTUNES

with Board Game-

£4.99

SPORTS^SW SPECTACULAR^
(ALTERNATIVE)

10 Great Gamas

£7*50

‘'9N*5^

ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T, AND P&P
OVERSEAS ORDERS ADD £1.00

Bar Billiards

Mongo
3D Dorry
Trapper

Return of R2
Video Cord Arcade

:—

ATLANTIS
League Challenge .S2 .99

SavNocs ..... .,,£2 ,99

Panic ,,,£1,99

Cops and Robber........ £1 .99

Creepy Cave „„.£1 .99

Pro Golf * ...... £2,99
Frankenstein 2000 „£1 .99

Golden Figurine. ...... £1.99

NEW FROM SUPERIOR

A Question of Sport
£9.95

Play it again Sam 7

£7.25

SUPERIOR at £1.99 each

AtorcJfi MSS ELECTRON J9



Here's how you can,get the
1

verybestoutofyourElectron

This detailed guide to the Electron's ope raring system is packed
full of invaluable information. It shows you flow to;

• Implement the powerful *FX/DSBYTE calls

• Write your own paged roms
• Program the ULA
• Make every byte couni whore program spate

I $ tight
• Use the Electron's siting capabilities to the full by following

the complete circuit diagram
. . .end much, much mere.
This essential handbook will help you to exploit the full

potential of your Electron And for just £2,95, saving E6.5G oft

the recommended price, can you afford nor to miss this offer?

Within Itie pages of thesp thrM broke you’ll (inti ALL The info-rmati&n you
need 1o fully harness the power of ydur Electron. They cover Basic.

machine-code programming intf the operating systam, and balwe&n
them they also show how to combine all Thnea to craata mane powerful
and effective programs.

For the ylye away price of just £7 .96 for the three, those books repre-
sent exceptional value and are a must for any serious Electron user.

Getting started in SBC Basic on the BBC Micro & Electron

This is the ultimate guide available on BBC Basic. Written by a
leading expert on the language, it will lead you through each
Basic function in a simple, easy-to-follow style.

Whether you are a beginner or more advanced, there are
examples of commonly-needed routines and neat tricks you can
use lo make Basic jump through hoops.
By wording through its many examples you will gam a dear

ihsrght into structured programming and will quickly’ acquire the
ability to use structured techniques In creating your gwn pro
grams, Save £3 off the recommended retell price

Only
£7 for95 a three

Electron Assembly Language

The Electron Assembly Language reference guide will help you
get to grips with machine code in next to no time. Whether
you're- a beginner or are already fairly proficient, there is

something for you in this book.

It has over 500 pages packed with hints, tips and example
programs on subjects ranging from basic hex, binary and deci-

mal number iheory and logical operators, through addressing
modes, stacks and loops, to subroutines, jumps and calls.

Every aspect of machine -code programming is covered in this

book in a friendly, readable style, and there's also a comprehen-
sive index If you want to get more out of your micro, but
thought machine code was indecipherable, this is the book for

you. Save jTJ off the recommended reieit price-

Electron Advanced User Guide

X
Buy your copies NOW, using the order form on page 45

/
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20 REM by Steve lUaell
30 REN U) E ItctrGm User

40 HHEhYNI 25,1,B;Bjfl;B;:RESTME

6B: FOR UM TO 5.s R£Ab M1,N2,N3,N4,N5
:*F5(16

50 QC0L 0,N4 :NDVE IMhDlHU mZ,N1:B

nu Rlg,N3:lRM N,NJ;DRAU r4 .NTs SOUND- 1,

-15, NS, 2: NEXT

60 MH 4,4,1275,1019,3,20,14,14,12

45, 1000,1,40, 22,It, 1H7, 1001 ,2,40,-3*1,

122 ,904, 934 ,
1 ,B0, 382,234, 904 ,5B0, 2,10#

70 COLOUR 130 COLOUR 1 - PH HTTMf 10,

j)srRj«Gicts, mine, 4) uwcxplqwd
90NB TM(10,S)StJlim(fB, ’)

m COLOUR liSiCOLOUft 3:HWlTH(1 rY

Refuse the 6a nun before they ExPlOG

of the partially hi

HINES

COLOUR 2

:

PRINT

-

N

VI LEirTAB(n,im ’ Hove R16HT"!

abut , 21 r* = n&v i

No-vt 00 WR

100 COLOUR IrfRlNTUB (9,25)^55 (

RET Tfl START ': REPEAT : UNTIL EET: PH : KTCH

Rf (79

ire mi Sjpsj" n<nj),mi5,mi«ti*
it

CONTROLS

Wove Uft

Move R'9W
Ml we

DOVfrtMow

12* m M,1,0;t;0;l;1P,?,S;0;1^3,3

lit m 23, 35, 6, 20,16,16,56, 124, 124,

54. 23. 35. 0. 56. 16. 16. 56.56.56.56.23.33,

56.56.16.124.16.56.40.40.23.42 .231.. ft ,

1

9,0,238,0,110,0

140 RESTORE 3S0:FD* J^0 TO U:(tBD
ASUS): NEXT

150 COLOUR 1 ^ FOR £’.=0 TO 13:PR]NT TA

e(0,mAt(mr40':0,27-i!:ut(m:FOR a
= 1 Ml 20;0J E(UBif„Ai!lSJ,U,1);51!fJM,
K)B0SC Bl:SttJM,iT-lZl;4SC Si : NEAT

:

JtEJtT

160 REPEAT iSU’0;' t-11 0:^ = 0 ;NS-0:HF

J510:4FX9,50

VARIABLES

Q4M CW Q[ scrfle11

DIM A54131 Than**
u% Your coordinates

BY
11
''# Bomb coordinates

Mine coordinate!

111% High score

Your Scots

170 PRimmBfB,U)5Tlia*6l(M, F;r*

FXl 0,5

180 COLOUR UhetUUR 1:PRINmB[0,3
*)'SCTAB( 7,30 Vkl‘ TAB (H,3fthTntftl.O

UR 126

190 RfPE0T:X^RN0{17)^1:«e0*|D(35JT-t

tuntil

200 REPHT!«=CW:tiH=SH*1
210 IF fl*>0 COLOUR 5 : REPEAT : BtfXiRKBf

171 + 1 1 BT*aftllD«S54 1 tU-HTIL Sit CfiXS

J2; PRINT

B**1m if na=i colour 2 rr&a lU i rg ntt

RE PE ST :HSCTr=RN&« 1 7 J +1 T PIYP,^RN&C?S J +1 ;UN

TIL Si ( RXl T PfT1 ) = J2 : PRI N T TAB INK I ,N T K) I

jStt)iHS,N^^3flE»fEJ!ItNX=t:«T3i-1

230 8t(KK,Mte«;FR]OTTABt*Mn*
240 REPEAT ;MI= t INKS T-98 A.NR xt>1MI

KhCE ¥-67 AND flkl I) :VM JNKE'T-71 UNIT H
>1J-(1NKE¥-1« AND U<26) : UNTIL SS(M*
HI , VS + YS J<>42

250 hjl or n so

YOU find yourself somewhere in war-lorn

Britain during the civil uprising of the lale

1390s. UrteKpiodad bombs have been left behind

by fleeing Government troops and it is your job,

as newly appointed ex plosives expert to the

local freedom lighters, to locate and Muse the

dang emus- devices

During your briefing you are told thal Ifte

bombs may have been electronically linked in a

desperate attempt to destroy Underground Head-

quarters. Once activated, you have only seconds

to reach and disarm each bomb in turn

Your task has been made harder by the dis-

covery of a few partially hidden mines. It would

seem thai once defused, a bomb not only acti-

vates the fuss of she next bomb, but auto-

matically primes a further mine.

Nobody knows to what extent the complex has

been mined or how many bombs have been left

All surrounding buildings have been evacuated,

and you are on your own.

The first bomb will be activated the second you

enter the cellar. Your success is vital To the

survival of the entire local resistance movement.

You score a point tor every second you survive,

plus a hefty bonus whan you disarm a bomb by

running over It, Avoid the flashing mine* — they

are deadly to the touch,

After typing in and running the program one or

two strange characters wi l appear. Don't worry,

this is due to some of the character set having

been redefined. To return the characters tq

normal, press Control -Break than type OLD and.

press flelurn.

UNR 1,-15, 5,1

260 COLOUR SrPflllTTABtK^VKr! r*fn2

1

2:P£lnnA8i

10,40

‘PRESS 5

Have you got what ft

takes to be a bomb
disposal expert? Find
out in this arcade
game by Steve Bissell
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IMPACT

SOFTWARE

SUPERFAST

SERVICE.

IMPACT

SOFTWARE

IMPACT SOFTWARE SUPERFAST SERVICE..

ARCHIMEDES GAMES
fiuuer [Impact Software! 11.95 Alerton (Dabs Press} 12.95

Pbcmuila (Grbiidbiam] 15,95 Temmaex (Grandslaml 15.05

Kepton 3 ISupertor) 15.03 Zarcb (Superior) 15.95

Rlee in Crime fRobico} 24.95 Udveybod {MlnervaJ 11.95

Jet Fijehttr [Minerva} 11.95 MieeUc Control (Minerva) 11.95

Corruption (I!alnblrti| i9.es Conqueror [Superior) 19.95

Firebell EGodax] 13.95 Bn that Seven (Roblco) 24.95

Orion (Minerva) 11-95 Minotaur (Minerva) 11.95

Freddy1
* FoUy [MlncrvaJ ii. as St*r tracer

(GEM Electronics) 1 6.95

SBPERFAST
Z SERVICE

Buy with confidence

:

1 , Own 30D t)ll« ateayi Id slock.

2 . DvwW% of order* despatched iheday
Ihty are received by Id class post.

J. W$ Immediately replace any faulty

mow purchased frenn in.

A. Prices a™ fully Inclusive nothing (bale pay.

5. Plua wil sand you a Ires copy dour dub
FTBoazIna with Idle more games, game rev lew?

and bargains galore.

Over 10,000 Regular Satisfied

Customers Can t Be Wrong!!!

TITLE A PUBLISHER
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eeaujour
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XvM
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ahnepdrtBfiCCniyi

h-OTHLOHM
|BDC QnlyiM

LKBrtahiBO tfiAtMyBBCB
Hi ndWHymiadw# RAM,
B-.Ua*to;-M
loantflH

Tlmi. inj kU* 140 Tract. &H/
E&C 3 EiHwarttf-itk-w

K*M, a-.lAisiHikr

KrScWn

Uwlsnniweautniiasw
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SRifra-tflU
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BBC B «f Electron
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Fr^rm^ntri

sTiisr
hitlwiSwH
il tm
ftamafFE

PwBz
UnB
KrtgrDwy
ItlFVI

tHKiuimur

air^
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JSUSSSlIo
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IMPACT SOFTWARE. SUPERFAST SERVICE...



....IMPACT SOFTWARE SUPERFAST SERVICE.

(CIL/OxSKSlEIIl

l (IMPACT WfTWAK) iMB
A biiLd m* tmJt/idftntin vhltli wUI np-

pepl to .n BgE JjlDBfM. LA Iipcii LetcIi

art featured la tfci* rcw suit pae ‘bleb
will cuLIuhIL Hi lor *(<ii t c vtu# r

IhhI btik In tl™ tm m 1

Elec/BBC Cassette £4.95
BBC B/M*at« 5 1/4 Disc £4.99

-z'E'XpX:

[impact software!
Trtii inidi ISL^D far 1 or 2 plann.

aim oppontcii feet yeaM «a*T»» i frituS. Kim for mat Hfc ar
we Jetpacfca •• Jnwd dadfr ihm deadly
baudlr Dnt ievte pwcrfol itiptsi.

Elec/BBC Cassette £4.95
BBCB/MwiterS 1/41 ' DUc £4.B9

ORBITAL-

Release

Date:-

5th January

1989

13 haute la eitLcct all tb* nurtilti. Uu
IbB InuMtEn to mid tie duilli

oitupwlti. Tbh< who {faititte all 12 [«tdi
Will Uld t* bo rradr far liemi iDirihcr

ttialli-Dfe that foLIavi.

rr* hadnegs^-

Elec/BBC Cassette £4 .96
BBC B/Master $ 1/4" Pise £5.95

CHEAT IT AGAIN , JOES 1,2 Si 3
ryalumeJ.

ImdurJaa ch&dl» tor

Elite

Volume 2

i include* cn«jti lor :-

EApton i

Volume 3

indudft* eheoi*. r« -

Shorit

»h* jchm' at* a of chvol tT
whlchccnmait*QamMai0'T«5loi 1

lo play, Each ot ttw S vobunm 1

esnuni cheart* i« 20 gan>M
liwaglwra'imjiucriPNngjfflinwifl* 1

HVel, Immortally, ocreu to higher 1

cnod^f Around The World flapion Thru Hm» favrali Me. Me,

Ecrvernkul Ufa 01 tepren yiirmirfi
'ijKwIltifld vdua tor money'
TuSMhro KMV 4 S*cftan Us#

Sin Wat Codanorn*; Drokl Bartjarlan

e«yecfu,icher KKkiA Empire Sink.#* But*. WC« Of EACH VOLUME

Thnal impocl Sptfflr*'40 Electron Cauettei ii.99 1

Itapion 1 1 2 Spycdi Anarchy Zone 9BC 0 Coitelei £2.99 1

Lend mmy mori.. aid many m«*. . tan-d mony more.. BfiC ft,.'Mailer $ 1/4' DtfCt £4.99 J

FREE HELPSHEETS/MAPS
Spendm E4 or* games and you may choose ONE of jhe foltowng he^shetis/'sotullcins

and maps absolute^ FREE.

Spend over £10 and you may choose any TWO FREE
InpKlJriM- lira £B
IMl^

.{gaUfan-m^ii

J fJbefran m#i
jBaWnwnaMi

Fult* 3m*. ..‘SotffflW ITiipj

AHiPOfr. /SfliAdwaapf
fawn ol ftz ,;mk + ip«:

(I"S
«ra-an _
Th*tM(Oj». -iSsiJlT + Pip4
lw«gwL ..|5dwliir- IGmtrt
OuM, |St**m * m«i
RmrtfiA jSSWtn +•* ma»)
Lata at r»Fm „ iSdblcri . au*
Sfeitf* iHapchHU m«c>

Eli*.... -...^Hfpilraed

TfaHoti*....... ...... ...]askildfi|

CHiiK
FVfl B2

..^SdudAi+ttaH
lErlMlt'JI . ft|K|

SBhSpT- - -,:. u.-pw3a

Papwtwy.
Twin Valtr,... JSduitfi XJ$

I

Onega Oft „ 1-w
Lib tHtfeitMN lii
Tarr. L5«ft«Uftip|
SrpnJttl .... .. jS(Mm|
Ccdnm* Qrad iSoMfcH + pep
ThftdtnbudL jSdubwi * m*i|

SnDt (&Mfc4
irt'iliMChe'Hiietf iSotikr - rip
ntmm. - .<&**(*$

irfti irthHtvHopnW . Paswcrts .

ML
KarHsrt .;H90dns mitU
tk*4«-
:l-i- -< *- SAM - “4(?;

Pan at kUgn .;S0i*r + Mpf
1*1pact iHslpdvta^paHwaisI
haul. •itetoshMi i nt-vai

5piru Aftertra — I Mrtilrxi - m Jfi|

*n»cft|i Zenr . ....(Hdpthaifr* pamnM
Rhkhi i I'HdptfiMn- 1 a

BfiftWiurdW
I
At paitMam * m*a|

..iHaptfwq
Onto l&tikHl
Doan Id pMkm..., ;5dkflon + hip
KM# „ ...„.._.[5<iMhri

Sa^ujto (HJpiviift

SOFTWARE SUPERFAST SERVCCE
r
/ BWItl $4**v /

iTjaci Sototaf*

Nwpsend House

1 Pwqr Sl'oeh

ShBteflSam
Access Hotline:

(0742) 769950

IMPACT NEWSLINE
Fv Vm rtry i£i!bs:

iianm iwn imj

U8&8- SS433I

Off F4* Hi»: 253 E* "ituH

?»* tUS: ISfMW mrtto

|V jeu* wnQ joe puna [fWl*

PlbUH mikJ m «i*1q4owihs

TITLE FORMAT COMPUTER PftlCE

if ynu in ardiring wdh Acnuwrlli your numbir bilmr

:

rrm rrm rrm n~m

(BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)

Npim

Pte-EcLu »nd eio FREE hgbsheutsrtoliAchvfhiadi

lor Vhe fokmng pam« I'rom IhoM abmu
)

... lOrders. ovw E4)
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Subscribe today, using the form opposite

electron

Magazine +
monthly tape

Usual
price £50
OFFER PRICE

£19
i<ivciud<na jiosi fii pacfcimjh

For details of the

Cheat it Again

incredible deal?

Subscribe to Electron User for a year and well send
you the monthly tape absolutely FREE! Plus you can
buy any of the Cheat it Again Joe tapes for only
99pj

That's right, our tapes have proved so popular we've
decided to make them available to EVERYONE who
subscribes — totally free. And that adds up to massive
saving of £31!

Just think, not only will you get your favourite
magazine delivered to your door before it's on sale in
the newsagents, you'll also get a free tape each
month containing all the listings from that issue -
plus the occasional extra,

And when you subscribe, you can buy any one of the
three Cheat it Again, Joe compilations shown on
Page 32 for just 99p,

So, subscribe today for only £19f and as well as
ensuring you get Electron User each month , with the
free tape you'll save the wear and tear on your
fingers

, and get programs that work correctly - the
first time!



Annual subscription *•*

Irteludn FREE monthly tape {UK only)

£p Arcade Game Creator
Inc! Lidia full dCKumffitillen

HEW
UK El 5 3C0T

Europe (iml. Oft) £23 3003
Qverwai caa 3004 Add El iw-Eufopo^Ovwsws

£p

£9-95 3090 I ]

CorrrmertO&Wllh

f»je M?
Cheat IE ftftftln JO* 1 3076

[
1

Cheat it Sfcflin Joe 2 3077
|

Cheat it a^ain Jm 3 3146 \ \

Back Issues
><**v*g+ ist

Ju* to October 1«)Sa bundle C4.99 3140 | |

November i Bflfl SO February 1983 bundle £4.99 3141 I I

Add E2 par bund to Europe A Eire / ca Overe-aas

Cheat It again Joe
fteopagoBt)

Volume 1

Volume 2
Volume 3

E2.B9 3094 I 1

£2.99 JOffS h 1

£2.99 3T42

Educaf/ona/ Bundle
facJuding ALL THREE Fun School 1

AND Muntry Rhyme#
fsoopogoSSf GB.95 [

1

Add £3 lor Europe & Eire / E 7 Overseas

iW/n/ CW/ce

February 10M Issue Ct.50 3235 |

1

Add 5Qp Europe A Eire i 22 Oversees
Add Cl far Europe''Overseas

£5.05 3002 I I

Fun School II

fjwppaffeS^

Under S £S .95 3067
6 to & £9 95 3096
Ow $ E5.95 3069

Zenon
tSVttfSMgBrtt)

dogger
{bbo page 221

£4.95 5I4J I 1

£4,9$ 3144
| 1

70 of the Best Education programs

Magazine binder
ra.ea

i 1

A4d ^ far Eurnpe A Fired:

7

for Overseas

Books
Asa* aui 40,i

All tfv«r books. E7.9S 3061 f~~]

Add £3 far Europe,'Overseas

Orbital
(—wt*0*32l

E4.S5 314S l I

Re- a tlrre In Europe |inc Eire) add £i Dvetkii udd £

Hern unless oHhcrw-Ee irvdica,hp(|

TOTAL

Send to;

Database Direct, FREEPOST,
Ellesmere Port, South Wirral L65 3EB

|No slanv r^wdwi I pwi&rr In UK) PImm allow day* far iMfl™ry

Qidfif jit *ny Mmo ot the day or night

Telephone: 051 -357 2941

1 F*r pMl: OtAm by Piotelot 1 1 WtlX tfA-T*l*|-nnn (5ptf 1

051-357 2B13
\

Kay Lhon 5U5M&U 71*1*0*1

Dotit fftrpf ( r« gt*t your nmtt, mtMr**o tfrt credit «ntf rumitor

E^lry I

Data L 1ZJ
Payment: please indicate method (/)

|

AccwBAt^BfOTi^vnMfailliirofaifc

NO-
I I II I

t^eS^EiJTpchKju* ihad» payatila Id- QtaUibaso Pubikidbni LKt

Nlame Signed
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THE year is 1,000,000 BC and dinosaurs

are rhe rulers of the Earth Sprog, an

intrepid caveman adventurer, is a little short

on cash to finance his latest adventure so

he sets out to find a fabled buried treasure

chest containing untold riches,

Nc one knows its precise location, but it is

said to lie many leagues to the east Several

adventurers have tried to discovar its loca-

tion belo re, hut all have perished in the quest.

Can you succeed in this perilous mission?

You control Sprat] and guide him across a

sideways scrolling landscape in search of the

chest. There are several hazards to watch
out for, including great pits and Hying boul-

ders. Fortunately, you are qurte athletic and
car leap great distances, so these obstacles

shouldn't be too much of a problem.

Sprog is a multi-screen game and bonus
points are awarded for completing each level.

Tha keys are Z and X to move left and nght
r

Jaunt right back to
T,000,000 years BC
and help Sprog Find
buried treasure in

this tricky game by
Graham Barlow

and Return to jump. As you progress through

the screens they become more difficult -

you'll have to contend with multiple pits and

several flying boulders at ooce.

Don't type in the space after she line num-
ber when entering the program, Watch out

for tho tick character - on the 7 kay - as two

together can look like a quote, Also some
variables start with a capital letter and
could he confused with zero at a cursory

glance.

10 VXM iBprcg

20 f«M »f Gmhm Baris*

30 BEK (c) fflnftrai Ua*t

40 OT WffWt MXt-b : PRINT i :PfUN
T' at lij» " iHtL'UC

50 KXKrEKX£nt:MCUS
10 VEU23, 224. 60,U r *3 r BF. 6Wf 43T, 47

F.fff

» VKE3, 225, SBC, 6£$, (Sfl, EPD.0t.fiF
a.sc.fiir

90 VDS3, 22£,*0, 40, Itf. 60,(0, 438, 47C

100 VKE3, 227, fiSft... «F, 4SF, BY, (EF, *F

¥,&F,4EF
110 ™E3,229,40,4^,taD r ilfl r

ffT),4FB

ffF.OV
120 VEtES. 229, *0, S3, *7, *7, O', flF rOW

130 VKE3, 230, ifF. iFF, 4FF. iFF. SFF, *F
F. ffiF,JWF

140 YKE3, 231., sQ # *Q, *JL r *3. 66, £E, (IE,

BE.

150 ’*023 232, «, «t), ffiF . ST, 6&L, *4F,

*10.420

160 Vttt23,233, (11, S21, 447 . 449, 451 . 45
E,*50. (ft*

170 VOCES, 234, 640, 62fl, (10, Sit, (IS, (1

4, *14, (1C

ISO VDCE3, 235,*4*7 *10, *33, *2j , *24,

*12,dE
ISO U1U23, 234, *20, HO, 4*0, |*Q, MO, *B

e r*« rss
200 1*3023, 237, *4. £7. SB, tB, *12, *34,42

3,ti-

Caveman

VARIABLES
mountain

Position at

«

Position of t1

Sprog'5

Score

High score

Ham* Q f h’

*255®
'SJ^SCB)o^ aM ,

1 start

m3 t

210 M3UZ3, 23S. *20, (fit, *20,4(0,490,44

B,G24,i3E

220 0003,239, 60, 63C, 6TB, 6FF. £FF, 67E

,*3^*0
230 T*C23,240, 60, 60, *1. *$, 48, 43C, (43

241, 60, 6F0, 64, *4, *2,. (C, (ft,

!,SFF,6Bl,*ai, (91, (91,46

VCPZ3, 244, *1, 47, (C, 630, CfC, 63F, £

G I
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280 UPUPJ, 345. 4FF, tfF, £44 ,
fiCffi, &44

,
*5

Dh *33,CFT

290 VDUZ) r 24£, CFF, iFF, t£2>. t6
* D, ffiii.. fif

300 VCU23, 247, &FE. CF, ilD
.
*vp, «&, i«

3i0 EMVEUSC 1, 1, 9,8, 7, -3, “2,-1, 12.6,

0,0,-126, 126,126

SO VDJ23, 1,0,0; 0,0j

330 A$?<H^44CH^&K»%$224fC»fi2
Zi>tCHR$276+0»$22i5*<I*i$224+i=fK$2ii+Offi

SS&KM^*4aKS225+CHiS^
*$22<J.+CHP£225K»$22 4 i<=®S22h,

-Cf*$226+ClR$22fc

arc s' tve wasffijftB<ac,o¥jMiro$<r$,e

i.IiW Eg)

eeo if t*=3 p«iMnMa{cKJ (KjHiD$cEi$,a

9,UN G$)

690 IF TV* PRD«riM(ai^WID$(J$,S
'IJXN IS}

TOO IF T*=5 OR Himmn&(CK.OV)M
ID$(J$,S%.UgN 19)

710 IF WV-1 Ctai3ae:1fflm
r Ql^Pl% r 2

31 r 232, 8, a r 10, 233, 234,9, 9. 10, Ql, C2% :M

VO
720 IT TV4 Oft TSp^(3MM!2;VnSl,CfiJt

i*,CElft,Z39

730 W T*=$ <3CtflJK:VHm,0ap»
r 0aTk r

760 IF

9

231, 232,0, 8,

SCOR
0B HIGH

1020 IT BTOf-67 MX} OV10 OVCfrflzWt
—1
1030 eautPEEBitti: iFcount=iW ncox

xtlvi

1040 MKT 5*
1050 IKHL
1060 BBT PHCCnattlvl

1070 i^COxrajc

10®0 TVIV-l
1090 IF TV7 PiCCajrtgi*t:TVl
1100 SV1
1110 mX^GEBai:OM.LPV£$
U20 FKKhaader
1130 ccMtua
1140 cnilb4
1150 PKEst^rtrQXHCC
U60 DHFE«XUM
1170 \txll9,

3

r
4‘0;

1190 VOIZS- 3. 29. 19, 16 : CUXOCKUn •QJ V
nEB , 0, 15, 19, Q lCHCDRUI ; <3£
1190 1*0026:0X0111 rFOR MO TP 19;TOU3

1,4*29. 230 :tECT

1200 ehfct
mo nnwoitart
1220 ^^9;B¥V27:CBiV19;g5SV47;0(
Vll :Oft^:0£jCVll;tWV£7
1230 OlWiiPVtoiOlVlLPlWa
1240 mourn tracrjiBCK,!) ^
1250 CCUXK130
1260 IF TVlSTOMnSBICK, OK) „-G$ PTCCbu

nfL

1270 IT TV^®MHnBB(CM,tK) ,'E0

1Z80 JT TVaEHIHElWCCK^aiflvGS
1290 IF Tt^EKHm6{CK,qKl;l$
1300 TF Tis«SPHIW,mB{CH,CK),-l9

mo if Tv=a?KHriM(aii
r
O¥) ji9

1330 FWffi=ltQ3

1330 371C1 -1^,100, 3

1340 0X0X0 (USfll.Q^Ffe, 331,232,8, fl,

10,233,234,0, s r M,ciA,cn
1350 F3tfVITG60O:«3CT

1360 CtXflXftzTOSl, OLfl, Pl%, 231, 232. 8,

8, 10, 233,234, 8, 8, 10„CW,Gf*

1370 KX0wlTC&OO:N£CT

1380 KBTK
1390 fiHTRT
1400 BBT PFCCaor^iat

1410 oarai2a;ag:cc™i
1420 HWW^ ,r " ttfell

2:FKMT ’ "Tcu found the dmstr
1430 OCXOTQrPPIHP’ Pr»» *pec* fo
r1"" another go.*
14*0 *TX2l

1450 LEWXEW+1
1400 IffiFEW-HCCtu^iIKmJM^
1470 QCffiOC

1480 MM Tu«u
1490 Dim 100, 96,100, 96,100.. 88, 100. 88

.96, BO, 08, 108,90,80

1500 HMX-1
mo mrasswiei
i£20 irarcraL49a

1530 IBBUtLti*

1540 EFpdLfedr^l HIFFDC
1550 5a>«3L. -15

r pUX±t.2

1500 HX®=lTO130rHacr
1570 Q0TO1530

15(00 HEM Ttwtf

1590 EfiOft 52,60,68,60,52

1000 GKH -1

1610 CEIMXlijr^
1620 HE8H3FE1590

1630 KUtpLteh
1640 I$pt&3F-\ UCffCC
1650 SUXU^l^pltcii^
1660 iPfe«aTOa30:l*}CT

1670 03031630

1880 CBFPftXcfead

1690 010X^30 ;CDiain:ttXm^
244,245,246,247
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2320 PRINT '

" Press mace"
2130 *1*21

21*0 BEn30WTILlHBf-»
£150 CK^C 0!f=<23 : Ofcnl:P^5

; Ol.<h=l -pl*=

S:Tfc»l

31S3 04*39 :C2%4^|fl^l:ixw«b4

JOYSTICKS

DELTA 38 Sl(,*^ ,„ „.,,, rM(* ,

A iiiiglt pystiditfiat in scm« wfly* C*l» Ad islvro. T1m ciisMm made j^a^i 'tawncHsa'
iratentfomal Em art wir« d s-a chai ftwill wink as a Iflft hjnrt or rigN hand jnryjticL ]t can t^n
run seme pilgrim* wfinflft for 1i»a joystick* and h*st»Uj tfa bunorts d( biUti.

OUT* IB TWIN FDR ELECTRON WITH PIUS 1 Q1.95

A direct tut improndihumtimi for the wiginal ACORN joysticks,w«i 2 joysticks wired 10
n? plug. As with it! dut jaystset? they h*vt cha fatt aclmn sprung to centra return Of Ilia

*l*<l shstiid Dylan covered noyjtiek. Thf light tcum makes them nfcial bo hold and the 3 tire

buttons allow left or right handed use.

DELTA 3$ SINGLE-JOYSTICK ID FIT FfiSf SffE INTERFACE EH J5
RUST BYTE INT EfifAGE. [19 9S
DELTA 3S FIRST BYTE INTERFACE TOGETHER mM

SPECIAL OffH|
Siimlrno, Cray Framed, Uncasnd, 35" DS BST Disc Onu«

£65
4 Volt P(Sw*f Packs (modified video gain power siippl-aal sgiiatHa fo* alxwe dnvaj

BARGAIN AT E15S

Prst«* are we I usiva <A Cirr.ag g . nd VAT
Hanav back Gairertre* il aOt satisfied

Voltmace
Unit 3 (Pc fit.m
Bonder BiiSMtrSs Centre
London Road
Baltfocft

Hem SG76HP
Tofephono:» m*W

Whatever your subject...

French. First Aid. Football. Spelling, Science. Spanish. Sport.

Scotland. England, English Words. German,
General Knowledge. Geography, Malian. Arithmetic,

Natural History.

Let|cur computer help ijdlj Learn
Writ4 or phone for q FftEE 20 page illustrated catalogue of our

Leisure and Educational Software

KOSMOS SOFTWARE LIMITED
FREEPOST (no stomp needed)
DUNSTABLE, Beds. LU5 6BR

Tel: 05255 3942 or 5406

ELECTRON PEN
if Connects to the User Fort (arty make)

Works in all modes - character resolution

Comas with documented procedure to odd to your own
programs and FREE 'PenPaint' software (Icon driven) Tape
or 4CVB0 track 5.25 DFS 0i$q

f Comprehensive instructions

\f Speedy despatch

Cheques, PC's for £29.94 an ukI (UK) to;

hi. Fotios
Rose Villa West
Bentinck Road

Biswick NE4 GUX
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Going for
the big one...

fHA VE finally made that great decision which

becomes harder to make with the appear-

ance of each issue of your excellent maga-
zine - at fast I'm going to fiuy a new com

-

puter.

t have great fault in Acorn computers and
I could not live without BBC Basic, so I have
decided to buy something from the Master
series. I have noticed a hat of Master 128s

being sold cheaply second hand Does this

mean there is s fault ofsome sort?

i want to buy a computer far which good
quality software ss availably but i have no-

ticed that in most advertisements there isn't

a section for the Master but instead it states

that the software is Master compatible. Does
this mean I would just be buying the BBC
Micro versions?

I haven't beard much about the Master
Compact since it was released, but there does

seem to be a lot of software specialty made
for it, so would I be better off buying this?

Finally, l recently bought a printer dump
rom for my uncle's BBC Micro which I have

on long term ban. After performing open
heart surgery on my dream machine I got it

to work and am now capable of printing

pieces of my own work. However. I would
like to be able to print screens from commer-
cial software.

The mm is activated by the command
*QfMAGE I know it is possible to program a

key to call a routine from within a game, es
your Snapshot utility does fust that. Henry

Coles, Keighley, West Yorkshire,

• Both the Master end Master Compact are

iWe and thriving There is nothing wrong with

either. They are very similar and arr? sup-

ported by a large range of software Most of

the games are identic at to the BBC Micro
versions, but occasionally Master versions

Contain extra music or graphics,

11' s a matter of personal preference which

micro is best, hut a point to hear in mind is

that the Master has a buift-in tape facility,

but the Compact cam be used with s cgs-

5a tie system. This could be a serious limita-

tion if you regularly use tapes or tape-based

software,

You could try replacing the SAVE command
in Snapshot with 0IMAGE and see what
happens. If you're lucky the screen will be

dumped to the printer. Nate thgf ft won't work
with all software.

A better
boot for View
I HAVE a 64k Electron equipped with a double

disc drive system and use Acarnsoft’s Vtew
word processor for all my correspondence. I

have constructed a IBoot file for all my word
processor discs that cail up View which sets

the machine to Mode 3, accesses shadow
'am as a printer buffer, loads your excellent

Printer Driver and programs the function keys

to my requirements.

This serves me very well, but I would like

to improve it even further, and as yet I have

been unable to achieve the desired enhance-

ments. I want to switch aft Caps Lk and dis-

able the Break key on startup - always a

Source of heartache.

Could you teh mo what I have to put in my
IBoot fife to do this

?

J. Buckler, RAF.

Uelbruch.

• You need tq use *FX2Q2,x to set the Caps

Lk key Bit three of x is set to one if Shift is

pressed, bit four j$ zero if Caps Lk is on, bit

five is zero if Shift lock is on, bit six is one rf

Control is pressed end bit seven is one if Shift

is enabled. It a 'lock" key is pressed Shift

reverses the lock, The command you want is
4FXmi6.

You can't totally disable the Break key, but

you should find that it ties no affect apart

from taking you back to the command page
View automatically recalls your text from

memory and no harm is done, so we can't

see whal your problem is here.

Outstanding
service

MA Y /, through your publication, offer this

praise for Pres. I have recently taken to us-

ing my Electron on a much more intensive

basis than before, and ordered the AP3 disc

drive package from Pres. Within a wee* it

had arrived, and very good it is too.

I ordered a View rom cartridge in the pe-

riod running up to Christmas, and it arrived

within IQ days. I had problems using some of

the utility programs on the Welcome disc sup-

plied with theAP3.

Despite the possibility that I may have
caused the corruption of the disc myself,

without quibble Pres suggested ( send the

disc back with only a minimal charge to cover

postage and so on. They oven recovered the

program f had created as an experiment.

A firm that takes such good care of its

customers deserves to be publicly praised

and encouraged. - Martin Rowley, St Al-

bans, Hertfordshire.

Giant leap
forward
l BELIEVE that development at the Electron

has taken a great step forward with the in-

troduction df Slogger s new Remote Expan-

sion. No longer need an Electron computer

system be an ever-increasing jumble of elec-

tronic boxes joined by writhing snakes com
mg from the plug in points, but it can easily

become an elegant and functional computer
system similar to (he classic IBM PC,

Not only does the concept of remotely

packaging all additional pans tidy up the

working area, but it also eliminates the dread-

ful prospect of disturbing the cartridge- based
add-ons in the excitement just before becom-
ing Elite.

However, even Slogger ’s new masterpiece

is capable of a little further improvement The

Remote Expansion has its own mains on/off

switch at ffrp back which controls the mams
power to the computer and disc drive. No
doubt, most of us use our Electrons with

conventional TV or monitor displays, often a

printer and possibly a fa, sette recorder

Within the unit there is provision for the

signal lines to these units„ but not for the

mains power supplies But don't despair. The

mains wiring can easily be tidied up by fixing

an extension cable connector onto the back

of the Remote Expansion and wiring it into

the mams switch provided by Slogger.

A suitable mains distribution board would
seem to be that available from M&ptin - part

number RWGSY costing £&M
I have discussed the concept ot the

addtional power distribution board on the

Turn to Page SO
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*1 From Page 49

back of the unit with Andrew HUbig of Slogger

and received his blessing, The switch pro-

vided is rated at 10A and there is space for

the board to be screwed on to the back of
the unit

The mains connections wilt have to be
soldered on tp the switch, but stradar wiring

operations are necessary to incorporate the

Electron and disc drive power supplies in to

the Remote Expansion, Peter Wills, Princes

Risbo-reuih, Buckinghamshire

Bigger
windows
MYsetup is a Rombox Plus, Sterstore, a Citi-

zen 12QQ printer and an Electron which t have
owned for sire years. Phase could you pub-
lish a screen dump for my printer, as i have
made several attempts but failed miserably.

From your April 1388 issue I typed in the

Squash program which allows 40 characters
in Mode 5. When f fry to create a text win-

dow it will only allow it to have 20 characters

across, which is half the screen. Can it be
expanded to allow more than this? - Stovnn
Elkins. Bran dies holme, Bury.

• Unfortunately the Electron still thinks the
screen is 20 characters wide - the standard
Mode 5 size. You can't really get round this,

so It's best to forget about windows and sim-

ply print on the screen as usual.

We haven't used a Citizen I2GD printer so
we'll have to oak our talented readers to

supply a screen dump

Lost for
a few words
i AM an Electron addict and compulsive
reader of your magazine, oof Jo mention at

tender of the exhibitions.

With the help of both the magazine and
exhibitions I have a Plus I, Cumang interface

and 3.5m drive. Also View and a Panasonic
KX-PJQ8J printer. For the display i use a Min
Akai with teletext' and RGB

Today, after using all of these very happily

for nearly a year, I have a serious problem
when printing. The text is corrupted by leav-

ing out letters and spaces at irregular inter-

vals, Also the tabulation is unreliable. View
works, however, when printing to the screen,

The printer Power-on and On-line lights

work as normal, and the plotter turns OK, The
plugs on the printer lead seem ro be in order.

The only possible clue I can find is the

plug to the Plus l This can work loose and
needs poshing in each time before switching

on. Usually, the printer lead is kept plugged
in, but on one occasion it had been discon-
nected fwhile switched off}, is it likely that if

could have moved while the printer and mi-

cro were switched on?

What can I do about this problem? I feel

absolutely lost without my word processor.

Mandwntmg is not my strong point - P. Bis

sell. Saariitnd-on-Stie, Essex.

• Tracking down problems Pike this is easy if

you have & friend with a similar set-up. then
you can swap printers, cables and so on and
see if it makes any difference.

From what you say,. we would first suspect
the plug on the printer lead that fits into your
Plus 1. Strictly speaking you should n't plug in

or unplug things when your micro Is switched
on. However, having said tha^ we've been
plugging in switched on printers to our Elec-

tron for five years and haven't had any prob-
lams, $o this is unlikely to be the cause.

The plug on the lead has probably worked
loose and a replacement may be the sim-

plest and cheapest solution Try a friend s

lead and check that this cures the fault first.

If this doesn't help, try his printer, then Plus 1

until you find the faulty item,

Looking for
a printer

i BOUGHTmy first copy of Electron User to-

day and i have to say I was very impressed
I've had my Electron for about three years
now and I'm interested in buying a printer for

rt Can you tell me which is best? - Angel
Walters. Newark Notts.

• The Brother HR5 is popular with many
readers as it is very cheap it can often be
found for less than £100. However it^is a ther-

mal transler machine and though Hie quality

is good enough for listings for your own use,

for letters and documents you would be best

served by something like the Panasonic KX-
Pi 081 at £179. its output is excellent and it

offers a wide variety of print styles,

It never ceases te surprise us when we
hear of Electron owners who have had their

micro for several years, but have only just

discovered Electron User. We re well into

votume six, yet there are still many Electron

owners who are missing out on this mine of

information. Spread the wordF

Supporting
role

I FEEL I must write in support of those cor-

respondents who have asked you not to suc-
cumb to requests for more games, reviews,

cheats and so on.

Being 7(h it probably takes me longer than
a younger person to digest technical articles,

but I have found them to be. ofimmense value

in helping me to understand and adapt for

my own purposes the extremely useful utili-

ties and other programs which you print

My Electron Is supported by a Plus 3,

Bomba* Plus
, View cartridge and Panasonic

KX-PJQ8I printer which I find excellent for

word processing1

.

The View priniar drivers you have pub-
lished are very good, but I find the VPQ pro-

gram and supporting article in the Septem-
ber 1933 issue of your sister publication. The
Micro User, fo be more variable.

I know there are sideways ram cartridges

for the Electron, but where can I get it in chip

form to fit into the rom sockets in my Rombox
Plus?

Your Rainbow design utility (February J$SS}

has interested me lately, and I have used your
screen dump (June 19861 to print the screen.

My method may not ba very elegant but it

works. Ideally, perhaps an extra box for

PRINT or DUMP should be added to The ex-

isting SAVE and LOAD boxes, but by adding

:

BS5 A3*0,128:HM: 12Tp, 1023:HM: 0,92
7 : FXOIB3. 0, 10fi3 ; KVEL279, 327 :*OI*0, 9£l

:Pt£f£ 83,m3,327B6ftCWEO,0rl€3VE1279.O
rFEDTSa, 0. 96 -10*0, OlPLCWB

l,0,963«7taLL &9QA

all the boxes will be cleared to the back-
ground colour after saving and the screen
dump will be called.

I find that the EDump program suits my
Panasonic printer for Modes 2 and 5, but a

more refined pattern is provided by adapting

rt fo Mode I as follows:

300 LDM76:JSR oswrth
320 I^MlMrJSR cewrcb
3ad m**3:JSR Qwre-h
920 *SAVE BOOQEL 900 9FS 9Qfc

f sometimes use my grandson s Atari

52QSTFM for word processing, but the results

are no batter that with nty humbie Electron. -

E, Evens. Llanelli, Dyfed.

Key to
the problem
IN chapter 24 the Electron manual1' tells you
how to use the programmable function keys,

but does not tell you the numbers to use. It

gives them for Break and a couple of others,

but not for die rest Could you print them or

tell me where I can find them?
Is Slogger's T2P3 a ram cartridge or a rom

chip, because the advert does not state

clearly? - Nick Smith, Arnold, Nottingham-

shire.

Afl programs printed in this issue are
exact reproductions of listings taken
from running programs which have been
thoroughly tested.

However on the very rare occasions
that mistakes may occur corrections will

be published as a matter of urgency.

Should you encounter error messages
whan you type in a program they wilf

almost certainly be the result of your
own typing mistakes.

Unfortunately we can nq longer an-

swer personal programming queries

concerning these mistakes. Of course
fetters about suggested errors will he
investigated without delay, but any re-

plies found necessary will only appear
in tee mail pages.
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Business
i HAVE an Electron computer and have

been using this with a TSM tape recorder

to save programs, I now wish to use a

disc drive
r spreadsheet and database for

business.

Could you telfme what extras I need to

do this - Plus 1, disc drive type, rams end
so on?- T. Gentry „ Beverley, Humbersidp

• There ere many alternative set-ups, so

you should shop around lor the best

prices Both Slogger and Pres can supply

b Plus 1 or fiombox Plus, disc interlace

and drive. Go for an EM DF5, as tti« extra

add-ons
memory available over an ADFS is useful

n business applications.

Vlawsheet on rom cartridge is the best

spreadsheet, and Slugger's rort! based

Starstore 11 is « good database,

Two essential business items you have

missed off your fist ore a word! processor

a nd printer] the latter is also essential for

use with the spreadsheet and database.

Acarnsoft's View, or Slogger s Stsfword
- both are very similar - are good word
processors, and Amstrad and Panasonic

have a range of high quality, low price

printers.

• The function keys ere printed in light brown
on the front of the number keys, and the key

number is the seme as the number on the

key. The only exceptions are the cursor. Copy
and Break keys which can also double as

fun ebon keys after a *FX4,3.

The Copy key is * K EY1 1 ,
and the left, right

down and up cursor keys are *KEY12, *KEY13,

*KEY14 and *KEY15 respectively,

T2P3 is a ram chip, not a cartridge.

Wiping out
errors

THERE was a mistake in the January >9&$

issue of Electron User. Roland Waddtbve's

article Disc wipe out has a machine code

Wf program, and line $60 reads EQUB 0r

but this doesn t work. However, if you change

it to EQUD 0 the program rims without any

trouble at all. - A. Boss,

• Our master copy reads EQUB 0 and this

works fine, so wo can't understand why yours

shouldn't. It is possible that you ha,vs made a

mistake Risewhere in the program and the

EQUD Q fixes it

Consider
a clean up
I AM an avid reader of Electron User end
have had art Electron tor four years, f enjoy

programming and used to he able to save the

routines, but for the past couple of months I

have not been able to seve end later retrieve

them. I cen t even seve my own Repton

screens from the screen designer.

I heve tried the Cassette Verify program

fW Liners, November I9&7L but To no avail I

have also tried removing the earplug so that

no interference is picked up by the mic plug,

and saving and reloading without my Bud
joystick interface fitted. - Merlin Fox, Can-

terbury, Kent.

• Try cleaning the read/write heads of your

cassette recorder, then adjust the azimuth.

The December IMS issue of Electron User

contains a feature explaining how to do this.

Speedy Basic
solution

I HAVE a useful tip for people who want to

speed up their Basic programs Just type:

|

i S90&^e05fl6&7g
|

CALL &90Q enables the speed-up effect end

CALL &902 disables it The code can be relo-

cated to any spare four-byte position. This

gives greater speed to the currently running

program by turning off interrupts, This means
that for effective use the code must be dis-

abled before the program tries to read the

keyboard or access the TIME function and
runsbled afterwards.

The speed increase given to some pro-

grams. notably Return to Moonbase Alpha, is

quite impressive. - A. Taylor, Gillingham.

Kent

Controlling
a robot

I AM examining the possibility of trying to

use the user port of the Electron to control

external applications such as a small robotic

arm, Could you please tell me the hex ad-

dress in the Electron s memory of the user

port?

Do I require the Plus 1 or other add-ons so

t can access the OV ground, 5V input and
output pins, as t have not been able to find

this tnfomaban in the user guide or your

Memory Map article?

fam considering learning another program-

ming language such as Pascal fortran or

Cabal
r
but must important, Pascal. Is there

any way of making it possible For the Elec-

tron to be programmed in Pascal or another

language, via perhaps, a Plus f cartridge or

rom chip?

Finally,, how can a mouse be added to the

Electron? Do I need an RS423 interface and
is there s special memory address for this?

-

Thomas Kpw r Gorkhomsiad, Hertfordshire

• .Adding a robot arm and controlling exter-

nal hardware is quite a complicated! process

end you'll first need a Plus I and user port.

The Electron has not got a user part built in
-

so it couldn't feature in the Memory Map
article - but Slogger and Pres should be able

to supply these items.

Dont be tempted to plug things straight

into the back of the micro, as it is quite easily

damaged. If you are fairly competent with a

soldering iron you could build your own user

port by following Joe Pritchard's Hardware

Projects series in the August IMS to March
19G9 issues of Electron User.

The only prog ramming language available

on your list is Pascal, Acornsoft produced

two versions, nne on rom cartridge and the

other on tape. However, they may be quite

difficult to find, as they are in short supply.

Lisp and Logo, two alternative languages,

are more readily available on rom cartridge

end are worth considering if you can't get

hold of Pascal.

You don't need an fi$4Z3 for a mouse, end

there isn't a memory address associated with

it. Pres or Slogger should be able to supply

you with the correct hardware and software.

Teletext
Electron

DID you know that it is possible To have the

full 64 chara cter teletext graphics on an Elec

iron? Executing the following short piece of

code defines an array T| in such a way That

the statement:

|

FIGHT T$ tn)
|

where n is between 0 and S3 will print the

required character:

10 HFW <jfmphjLc characters
20 ttiJEb

30 DIM T$(fi3}

*0 POft *00 31

50 TOO 23 rm+160
60 pent L%5-Q tou S*ISt 2

70 BWrA mv S+a- : too -56*{{N* M®
2*M )OC S

-"?*
( {N% AWE} 2A (K*+l *

)

-O0)

90 MBfT
90 T5{tft)*3^{lfi*160.)

100 FFJHTW%+1®;T${1R)

110 NEXT

The graphics are numbered in the stan-

dard order as in Mode 7 on the BBC Micro

.

-

T. Lascollts, Portsmouth,

• This clover program is based on the tael

that the teletext graphic character shapes are

based on a simple mathematical formula. So

it is possible to simply calculate the VDU
codes with a little arithmetic rather than store

dozens of lines of VDU1 statements.
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COMPUTING IN-

Poetic
injustice

Emulate Keates - turn
out verse after verse
with Julie Boswell's
composition generator

I
T has often been said that il von sit a mon-
key at a typewriter and allow il lo hit the

keys randomly eventually it will come up
with the complete works of Shakespeare.

Ft might take a long time, hut as

Shakespeare's works are merely strings of

characters the monkey may eve ntu ally hit on

dial random combination - it's just as likely

as any other random choice of characters.

Alternatively., if you typed into your micro

ail the words in the dictionary and then got it

tg repeatedly print them out in a random or-

der It would eventually produce a piece af

text to rival the Poet Laureate's best efforts.

For to a computer, a poem r is simply a collec-

tion of random words found in a dictionary.

However, two immediate problems prevent

us from producing beautiful prose on our

micros The First is that we can't fit all the

words in the dictionary into our Electron's

32k memory. The second is that it may take

hundreds of years to come up with the right

combination of words.

Is there a solution? Yes. What we can do
is provide the Electron with a much shorter

list of words and give it a form of artificial

intelligence so that it can link them in sen-

tences. The result isn't perfect.,, hut il is sur-

prisingly good.

The program listed here, called Poetry,

generates a never ending supply of original

prose. It may not be up to Poet Laureate stan-

dard, but you'll he amazed at what ii can do
with such a small database of words.

Poetry uses this foliowing "formula'' tg

write the poem:

TITLE Adjective + noun
LINE 1 Adiactivfc + nuunlpfuralJ +

adverb + vgrblpJuidll *

adjective + nuumf plural]

LINE 2. Adjective + nuunfplural) +

verb! plural) + adverb +

adjective + nountpfural)

LINE 3: Article + noun * verb 4-

prapositim + article +

ndjaclive * noun

LINE 4 Nuunjplursl) * verbjpluralF t

Conjuction * article + noun

ft has short lists of adjectives, verbs, nouns
and so gn ttist it can call up. For the title it

salads an adjective at random from its Jist,

and follows it with a random choice of noun.

The first line is a random adjective, then a

noun, adverb, verb and so on, each chosen
at random from its list.

The panel shows the sort of output you

can expect. Is it poetry or is it nonsense? I'll

leave it fn you to decide, Whatever your

thoughts, its both fascinating and highly en-

tertaining to watch.

You may like to add to its repertoire of

words to increase the variety of prose gen-

erated. Simply add as many words as you
like to the date statements at the end of the

listing. Thg number of words In each rfata

statement is stored as the first item in the

line so don’t Forget to after this too.

id ran rtwtiy

ZQ MCM By Joint
30 raw (c) ELactitn
40 MS* 1

50 TO l»,l,6rO;

€0 PEFEJC

TO CLS
so Crum 3

90 PD4 titl*
too amir
HO mxh<3rtiri]f

120 raOKarf(2}

130 ppawr

no Rfcair »

ISO FKUfT

160 axon 2

170 ran Lu*. 1

iso racotwda)
190 KEtSorrHaj itTOWT

1

200 PPOOwcd(3j-

2io ffldfrraiw

220 FTOOword ( 1

]

230 Emaeedtf) WOMf
240 PRDfl

230 OCLDIR 1

260 raw Lire 2
270 WCOradCl)
280 IWCNCKdfaj „PRINT

’

290 racoccd{4)

Fragrant rost

f|«fc S:9Ri*5f.’!!.ll" Wi?!"! SSrlSStl.

‘ts-?
w,“

Mi qttu scents smoothly ain slfnder psHunes

Petals float after the perfune

"-ess RETURN. » —

300 fflCC*3cd(3)

310 mwoHi(i)
320 HUGhord(2> L&satlT ‘s"

330 ramn-

340 GCUUt 2

300 raw Lirw 3

360 FW&rad{5).
370 TOCfeOnJtf)

300 EH03rani{4) -.PEam "i":

390 EEDCic*fUC)

400 PfWChQEd(5)

410 ETOMWdU,)
420 PHX!mdk1(2) .PRXHT

430 t^ElWT

440 oemm i

450 PEN Line 4

460 PSCCiimJra) :ranwr

470 FW&*wri(4)
460 IKCmanUl)
490 PHDOnrrl [5)

500 17tLhordi;2j :EKJWT

510 FKJWT
520 OXXW13
530 EffitT ''Press NKKJHH . ";*$

540 tMETLEALSE
550 OD
560 A
570 I3T imoapotdlsri)

500 PfiDW H
;

590 IF THEN BSSEtFE 750
eOO EF w%£ THEN (^rOS 7BO

610 IF UffiN raSTTTE 810
Gao if -am ra^iutj 840
630 if Wfe5 7HHN raaiOfe; $70
640 IF SEN PBSTCra 900
650 IF THEN HEETTCKE 930

660 HERD n

670 Et» i*i SO iw>(n)

680 IE»p

690 user

700 IF <m*o=i TMaj

32J-Wms Ch$,2}

710 it iJULtrr+iFN[w5)>3e print

720 etam WO:

730 EUtEECC

740

750 raw Adjective

760 DM3L 7. ’'cUbf^,
1

flagrant
"

, ’O^eurfuT 1

, "ftyi-irare" H
"

, ‘Jl*

refer'

770

780 raw ttuv
790 BA3A 3. ’'flcaif , "ptte&fiB"

, '

'^nffod

11", tuUjA 'flafK4'. "petal s "man", ”d

wnr
BOO

010 raw Rdvarir-

B20 DMA 6,
r,

B^pwtoly'
,
"mtimEly'V "g

"Emdcnly", . "dmo
Hiiy"

830

840 mi Veife

S50 Dim 7, , -lOcw- ,
">Wfr"

, "O,
o*t"

r ”i«rafcH:" r "BtfiflE",

860

070 FEW Article

8B0 taaa 2, "th*". ’v
$90

900 raw Pwfa»itiari

SHO CKDL 3,
,lbo' h

, -"fEtin",

920

SQO FEK OoftftAldtirtn

940 7.-agaiiiE:'-, 'laefcffl'-, "a^W
", "toMnh", "nt**? "ttoom”,

J

toolow

The ffrjfptrr from Poetry



A computer is an Ideal teaching tool for young
children — if you have the right software.
Fun School 2 is available for three age

groups. Under-fis, 6-8 years and Qver-fts. Each
pack consists of eight colourful and exciting
programs carefully designed by a team of
educationalists.
The computer itself monitors the child's

progress. The skill level - initially set by
parents — is automatically adjusted to suit the
Child's ability.

Now children can enjoy using their parents'
computer while they team at their own pace.

You can give your children an un fair

advantage with Fun School 2 - it's

the ideal way to introduce youngstei
to the joys of using computers

Detailed instructions are supplied / A Co|0u ,

with each peck giving educational b«tton> =» r> «fQjf] kfi .

help to parents and teachers,
I vwth

°9e
la get her with full instructions

for each program
each

P8cJ,agB

fun School 2 tor UnderSm contains

:

• Shape Snap: Colourful shape recognition
• Find the Mole: Experiment with number sties
• Teddy Count: Ideal introduction to numbers
9 Write a Letter Creative fun at the keyboard
• Colour Train: P/ay at spotting colours
• Pick a Latter Word building made easy
• Sped a Word: Enjoy naming the pictures
• Teddy Bears Picnic Move around s maze

fun School 2 for 6 to 8 year olds contains;

9 Number train: Calculations made enjoyable
0 Shopping: Which shops for which products?
9 Maths Maze; Fun improving arithmetical skills

9 Treasure Hunt: Introduction to coordinates

9 Bounce: Get to grips with angles
9 Packing: Discover te$sefating shapes
9 Caterpillar Word building challenge

• Numberjump , Have fun practising tables

fun School2 for Over-8$ contains

9 Build a Bridge: Shape-fitting challenge
* Passage of Guardians: Enjoy anagrams
• Unicorn First steps in problem solving
• Logic Doors Mapping made easy
9 Souvenirs : An introduction to travel

# Code Boxes: D/scover binary' arithmetic

9 Mystery machine Have fun breaking codes
9 Escape: A final check on progress

ORDER FORM
Flfcasts supply Fun SoiHHil ? lar- thu Electro*

Ages Tap, E9

Undpr-fi 3DB7

6-8 year* 30BB
! Ov«r Fa

Add €2 Eire/Europs, f4 Overseas

I 1 CheQU-e payable Id Database Software

Plaasa dabi[ my Atce&s/Vf&u titrcl ftb

EKpiry riatr;

Lilli I I I I I I I I I 1 I I I I

Signature-.

SEW TO. Database Direct FREEPOST,
Ellesm*™ Port, South Wlrral L65 2EE



Novyoun
The bright new magazine that

shows you how easy it is to

make your own video movies.,.

If you have a video camera -
thinking of getting one - you'll
Video Action / your passport to an
exciting new world No dull technical
reviews but pages packed with heip
and advice — written by experts in a
language anyone can understand.
You'll find all

you need to know
about lighting,

scripting, directing,

sound dubbing . . .

and the magic of

desktop video -
using a home
computer to

create titles and
captions and
generate your
own startling

special effects.

ORDER FORM
Pteas* Maid me the nmtt 1? issues of Video Action
for the Special puce of £13 fnomatly FIB)

Payment indicate method ( r

I E Af-

1

1

'it&itlirfWrLIro£*trri/BaffilAY iyi rrf' l/ren D.I..JI I /

N° __ __ LLLXJ
I

IChaquAEufochewt made payable to Database Publications Ltd

iVarne

Sign&tl

Address

Post Code

Sand to: Database Okact, Ftaaposi EBesmere ftwt.

South Wirwt L65 3EB. Tat. 051*3572981
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A1 COMPUTER SERVICES
For your Computer Repairs

and Supplies

W<? are Authorised Slogger and Amstrad Dealers

and also an authorised Micmvitec Service Centre,

Used Equipment bought and sold,

fate also supply coloured discs at discount prices

9 PADDOCK MOUNT, DAWLEY,
TELFORD, SHROPSHIRE . TF4 3PR

Tel: 0952 502737
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OUR PRICE

New Educational Bundle

Ages 8-12

NURSER
RHYMES
This delightful collection of programs is based
around children's favourite Nursery Rhymes,
There's plenty of sparkling colour, sound and
captivating animation to keep them riveted -

and as they play they'll be learning all the way,

For a limited period we are offering ALL
THREE Fun School 1 tapes AND Nursery
Rhymes in a special educational bundle
for just £9,05 - saving you well over £10!

fun-packed educational

programs . . . for young

children everywhere

• Use your Electron to teach and amuse
your children at the same time.

Three packages crammed full

educational programs -
and so easy to use!

Each program has been,

educationally approve*

after extensive testing

in the classroom.

HANGMAN
Improve your child's spelling with

this fun version of the popular game

Anagram
Cpdebreaker

Dog Duck Com
Guessing

Hangman
rMaths Hike

Ntm
*bdd Man Out
fcPelmanism

Towers of Hanoi

Ages 2 5

Alphabet

Colours

Counting
House
Magic Garden
Matchmaker
Numbers
Pelican

Seaside

Snap

PELICAN
Teach your children to cross the
road safely at a Pelican crossing

. jll the time with Hickory Dickory Dock.
Assemble the jigsaw in Humpty Dumpty.
Learn to spell with Jack and Jill

Match the animals in See Saw Marjory Daw.
Play an exciting game in Hey Diddle Diddle.

Ages 5-8

Balance

Castle

Derrick

Fred's Words
Hilo

Maths Test

Mouser
Number Signs

Seawall

Super Spell

NUMBER SIGNS
Provide the correct arithmetic sign
and aim to score ten out of ten

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45
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The Chart Hits of the New Year - Don’t Miss These Top Games!
Ray it Again Sam 5 l

TTiq Last Nlnia )
&&C Micro Garotte SV.9S «Kh Acorn Electron Cassette tf.95 **:,

Play It Again Sam 6 |
BBC Mfcro s

!

K

'

" ““ £1 1 «w e&c Master Compact s a disc eh.m

nSSw, 1-fir.iH, l B&C Micro Cassette. Ei 2.9S «rh Acorn Hoctron C auette £ 1 2.95 , .

.

keproninnmry &BC Micro S«'D»c Mt*M h 1BC Master Compact 3w“ Disc 51V.9S each
A Question or Sport J

xj^otrulnn, AOORiNSHT

s

(fcmw* u a*ev*9<ed NKten^T-b Acr^fi Cmnpulon Lh± Sucww W >* P f#gillwoc wi*iJ
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